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Bassey wins
first Silver
Disc

ELVIS
and
CLIFF

"
,
•••ge

— only award

How to

•

to British girl

write
a hit

.1(

IIIRLEY BASSLY has won her lint Silser lust — for " As Long
As Ile Needs Sle." She is the lint British girl eser to win this
paper's award for selling 250.000 copies of a retard. Compere Don
Arroi made the presentation on behalf of DISC during "The
Palladium Show." last Sunda,.
As Long Ai Ile Needs Me."

S

THREE NEW
TV DATES
FOR LYN

penned

by

writer.

Linnet

Hart.

entered

•

meets

as the end 01 (Ntaber.

Shirley flies out
taday
(Thursday).

to

New

York

for a guest
Ito Ed Salina,'

appearance on
show.
Other American offers arc
espected to reach her during her

trip, and she is not sure how
she will be away.

yn.
kg. will be gravelling with the
Tarr, ronor. — Roos and Teed blow"
Nosember 20. will guest in
lEy
▪
si Anglia's "Come In .
" on Nose..
bee 12. followed by t smell spot hi
Alan Nlelsille's "Parade" on BBC TV.
NrHember It and an Dime ...... In
Tyne Tees "One (11'Clock !ho' o.
Novensber 21.

D Avin

Comineming In Ihe New Year She
Vernon.
Girl»
will
be
reaularly
realured la • new i
e leski nn
„ ri„ .
which .111 star ILld Richard.

•

•

winning version

It rose steadily. until it reached
number Iwo. which it held for two

spite of • broken artn, winds
inment the loo of in° telesition
inents.
Lyn
Cornell.
whose
dye or " Never On Snnd."j,one
of Me
fol .enion... hen three
new Irle•Idon engagements lined up
for this month.

•

the

charts
during
the week ending
August 13. It came in at number to.

rN

• • • •

Don Costa comes up with

firitain's leading song-

I__m Arr.si

long

b.n.,,d glee...erne, titan lo
bite • hit parade bon in lion
Cmla. now at N O. IS in tbe charts
Ins
...nod Inn
nr
Net et
On
Sunday." nbitt heat strong competition In Ike %Him In become the

Whitfield cuts old hit

mne

WHIT11F1 I) has res•recordcd his first hie Mee." I Belies,'
which shut hint Id the lop or the hit parade in 1Y53.
Now appearing in
" Rose Marie" al the Victoria Palace, 5ABillield recorded Ihe number at the
Deena studios. with an orchestra and chorus directed hT his ow. MD.. Paul
Conrad. The original disc was waxed with the Johnny Douglas Orchestra. The
Joe is released this weds 1Pridayt
When "Rose Marie" finishes itt Iantlen ruin on December IT. il will
embark on a tin-nowilh lititish IOW. placing in rdinhotilt Glasgon. HUB.
Ness:agile-on-Tyne. Corcniu>.
tic gh

.. .. ........

Stancht•te::

lisetrani.

ni f
w

.iniban. and

brf ,O,O. hm repealed ils
...sew in Ibis ceunlry.
this I. guile aa nchirsement . .
when • number Is reteased .1111 a.
man, disc sernons as "Neste On
Sunda> "
unmual for one
ser-.ion I,, be singled nul and reach
the hit parade.
Don
Coon
na.
bore
in
Reston.
Maismichuseles. in 1925.
Ile began
his musk tarter oil the nee of 15
..ben he joined ibe
orchestot
or
the
Boston
station
of
CBS
'edit,
Ile shifted welling arrant. meols, for De grouts siltich Moue
Inns lo ihe atienlion of V
Munroe.
is hose
me:henna
was
climbing Innards the pent or it,
POPOIOril) al Mel lime.

N."'

........

This is the MIT! Climbing fast

NEVER ON SUNDAY

Don Costa his chorus and orchestra
45.1-1LT

When the .MIC.Parensteunt rending
anbsubar, n as set up. lion na.
Milled in join in • 1. K dirett.e.
Ile accepted nod spent four
ears
.5th Plat label.
Ile missed lo the l'etiled .•rtists d. se
oll.shooi eaten fl plaided °PH.D....4
a•
A. It &en'.,, nod teconling
nodal. cad it nas tur this label that
he
nil
the
c•telis
"Dinar
On
Sondm
snit hi• orthestm.
A
Ina Ike appointment 1. nited
Artisl
Records
sire
president
staled , " lbe signing uf DOO Cu'.,.
brings In Called Andsls Records a
young,
elsnantie
eseculibir
sad
artist
The Future or our rummy
,.in be h."' Main the talent. of
people like Dn.."
His »ord.... rimier» being Plistined-

1

Con smote •rramements •nd orcheepatinas rue It. Monroe orchmtra
conlimitsusly
or the mo
years.

• • 111 -0—

then he muted to New Yorly and
commenced operaliory as a get...lance arranger, working for disc
companies ai
'
,
sell
as arranging
numbers
fog
slam
Ilte
!Sophie
Tucker. Georgia Cdhhs. The '.owes
Brothers,
Vic
Itainone.
Sarah
...... and Billy telsoine.
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Every buyer
should be a
critic
riders thew pointa, and doesn't ¡oat
PASS ;interment from personal totes.
re should hate a much truer ricirre
of potential
hits. -- ItFITH JOHNMMI. Riga. Trunk Offke.
RAF
%Sealyham. Nr. ipwskb. Soffotli,

COPYRIGHT

PRIZE LETTER
ll,DGING by the weird and won.
derful selection of discs that
err being Wooed these days, li
teems that the recaed companies
net getting right out of Much nigh
the tote of the record Oman,
to remedy this Nate of Mier,
and present the record industry
from dlusolsIng mit, chaor I tug.
gest that whit rte., record sold
Mr companies insert an addressed
postcard, Ito king the buyer to stibnite hit Opinion ill She Mk mod
continent on hie record likes and
Ibis way. the companies noold
gel back -in tone - with the puhlk,
and sanity would return to the
record buidoest —J. THOSIPSON,
267,
('berth
Road,
Sheldon.
Birmingham, 24.

GREAT CHET
Mho
readers,
rte
just
hough,
Chet
Atkins'
album,
L
Chet Atkam 1cenivilk, acid I. too,

-

-

think it'. great
But record fans are really missing
semolina if they haven't heard Dan
Hightower'', album, -Guitar -Twang,
With A Beat"
I think it's just as
good as the Atkins album, if not
better.
I've never heard such an individual
style of guitar playertig at Highlosmr's
on this, hot debut dite. and if anyone
bum the album I'm confident they
won't be disappootted.-MICIIAEL
I. JONES, 5 Wesel the..,. Lawfad% Gate, Melatai, 2.

ELVIS SHOCKS

A

FTFR heating the nevi Eltis di.
- It's
Now Or Noe,* I ras
utterly shocked to think that pop
angers of today rill stoop so low as
lo tear apart world famous classical
music and song, goo to cash in On
them by meant of the top Len.
Yet Idoubt if one out of every ten
people who buy the disc soli real,te
that the song was once ea Iled - 0 Sole
Idro. - and that it was one of the
many songs made famous by the late
Form
Caruso.-R,
NIXON,
IIS,
Illirlowtheupe Road, York. Yorlotelre.

JURY'S VERDICT

THEneverJuke
be

Rot Jury'' panel will
able to pick potenti•I
hit material unies. dies beat in mind
these Point ,
What 0Ik of re...A it selling mill
at the time; whether or not the artist
r• already a 300d wee competition
from ether artists who hew recorded
the same number.
When • "Juke Boa lory - panel con-

Gatti Ill.. 30110, W.I. GIL 5114

tom $ ban. •

OHMS, JOHNSON'S
onto eata tam NAND

SUI111111103/1111 CAIAIIIET 111.11A3
eame
*

me* emniatt
Remediam-em.

IT would be better for cacrsone if
• pop reeerda had their own CopyrIght regulation, quite dpormil from
normal practice. A new tune specially
loosen for • star singer and recorded
shaWild not be copied fur a set period.
Iam tired of bent, offered someone
else% section of • bit tune. And tier,
if I stand firm for the original singer.
I know that my record rill soon be
ournoMed by singers Mitt rill flood
the market with their own versions.
There are too many performers
ready to jump on the wagon when ji
scents on the road for the 1.00 ten.
Some control of ibis is soeche needed.
-1Mhal H. DALBY, "Fmk.' 'Feels
Comen, Aldershot. liaeusidake.

*IGNORED'
• WoNUE4 how long it will he
1 before Oon Gaston finally clicks
otter hete by getting One of his
remeds in she hit parade.
He has
'batten at beast une ode of eseck
single heIe murk, and in many cates
both sides. but he't just ignored over
here.
His -That Gibson Roy - IP is just
fabulous, and you ran listen to hi.
voice for hours
DORFEN MALL.
I. Kebie Road. !timid...wad, Berl.,

ALMA

W

..
-

.tIRK

g
»

E nt......... _
t
uring
,,e

take, for while recently in London I
saw quite a big of talent in action.
Two years ago I saw Cliff Richard
at a rock and roller.
Today he has
grown into a fine entertainer, arid one
• *hbrh to be proud.
-Ohm," is the best musical I base
seen in hen yean, including those en
litoadray, and basing seen Mark
Wsnter. I belies. this boy still be as
great as Cliff, with a •oiee to put
Fonkie Avalon and Freddy Cannon
ht thame.
Itritain should he proud of such fine
talent-RILL DOWNS. 410, West
113th Seem, New. Yawl, 614, UN..'..

loch week on LP It awarded
tot the writer ef the Prize
Letter ... and once cc month
there is a bonus prize of a
bagou, lighter/ashtray set
The address, Post bog. DISC.
Charles Buchan's Publications
Ltd., 161, Fleet Street, LC.4.
gained no touch more importance,
and
secondly
in
the
way
the
"greats" me setutmeg to the lime.
light.
IAN !HAUNT).
Hoodalde
Hood. kinnalon. Surte,,

TIMES CHANGE
CO

often the modern teenager is
▪
criticised for his lack of appreciation
of
111ShiC
and
seemingly
clehastVe interest in "the Sefeanling
hear men of our day.'•
lust how untrue this is, is reflected
limit) in the change that has come
about in pop musk in the patt few
yearl, Where hlieS and Mandel Base

COMPETITION

T

HEY my that British hips op ,„
hoe to go to America to he fully
appreciated. How dillerent ir it with
out pop Stara like Anthons Nenley
Adam Faith and Chit Richard, their
i.ilencs are recognised and expkcied
oser hereto Mal, it is the Anieriiian pop start

I

in a si.
ol nor's ..ffice, •
ab
:. .
last
‘.....e.
few
b.

E

» a
¡rat,
and.
ranked,.
S
m
m chasm ut »1.k:it t
eig m
m
WO
ts,nell.
Donn hate come Me ••
•• pictures
ol
Frank
Sinatra. mt
lo Frantic V ttttt n. roc- and up m
im
im
4
. hate gone the neu pep stars *
in such
as
Tony
New le,
and «.
w Adam Faith.
•
m
•
Z ...Ir
•
, ."
of reen7r:e l"
Ch7l
e
s. a
en
h dll
an doubt won the wells rill be
» furered
to
- their"
ainginre
m
. sitars.
.
mr

Z
2
....
m
•
•
•

And when the buts is nut In
wound ,we es.n ha,. on short m
selectitin•
frii m
.. Saturday ••
chili"!
1
,1
en in a milk doe& •
1m
tinier we do hate
monnente! --JOHN
MAIER. tai
FIELD. SS. Avondale Terrace...
se
Ilse...oh. Devon.
••

edl

.00 an

rho make the trek argots the 411:antie.
And though some of them meet with
,pese ,., many find the 1
,cal commit... , health,
- aEffil •I ATTIIIER S. 60, Redhall Deist. liatlield.
Ifinilordshive.
TA. Editor for. »of ttttt Wadi,
ale bleat litner14d ja

rin. Bar.
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Straight into the charts at No. / à

SLIPPING ?

HA I has happened to on,. •iaa•
Out+. Alma Cogan of late? Her
records.
although
very
good
by
modern
standard,
never
make
a
a great deal of irnpreoion on the
public, and are few and far between.

_
c
.
_
.

E
_
THE LEGAL
_
...VIEW
...
_ peps !
:—of

Awarded a Silver Disc in first
week of issue

She doe, little in the way of bic
lime engagements now. and 'el a
couple of years ago was ai the ten,
tot, in all spheres.
Shiley Battey, her only serious
Mal for she title of Britain's top girl
singer, quite rightly goes from strength
to strength. Alma stayed put for
some time hut now appear. set he
slipping. --i. R. LAMP* 131, Glenrod« Tense, London, H.M.S.

Radio Luxembourg Record of the Week „.

ELVIS PRESLEY
It's now or never

ONE-SIDED
IT It about time single sided records
were introduced. even at a Cast
of, say, 1s. 9d each.
Almost every
disc Consists of one gond aide ans! an
- other side.' pat in just to complete
the disc.
Ibis position is so bad that it both
auks are good, it can prevent the dite
becoming a hit. as one side ditt ttttt
attention from the other.
Thit would also eliminate she necessity for releasing an LP tract tin one
side of a single-HUGH F-DIVAIRO.
f. Leedbarso Bret Barmiellarli, Gina.
now. N.I.

45/RCA.1207

Fans and dealers please be patient

SICK OF IT
DO not agree With Radio Iuermt•ourg's fealuçe "Record of the
Wenk." In my opinion. this is enough
10 tin inlite records before they esen
start to

The demand for this disc is so unprecedented—even
for Elvis—that our terrific capacity is strained to the utmost

More often than not, l quite like
the dim at the beginning of the week.
but by Saturday, Iam heartily sack of
it. and wouldn't waste my monts,
buying it.
This applies particularly to "Mr.
Custer.' How can a humorous record
remain that way, when we hear it so
often7-CSIn.) I. 1101.A1FA, ill. le..
dala Road, Naalsead. London. SJF-I3.

so you may have to wait a while for your copy

U.S. VIEW

I

T seems to me that most of the
people in Britain Mink that then
own oars - copy" too much of the
American music acne, ibis is a misi

eta

trepans

near,,

a

alai

tn...

amain.?

tut••

Lauer..

e
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Unanimously voted atut
on Juke Box Jury

1hese were the
Ia.: 'In,

KICKIN' UP
THE LEAVES

.1
I

45 ram

Mier

3
4

3

5

fb
—

DECCR

tea onntlet• that topped the sde
Arnett, la ,*week twee ending
29i
I IWant To he Wanted Brenda 1ee
2 Sate
Ihe Lao Dance
For Me
- - • - The Drifters

.2

3

MARK WYNTER
411-F 11279

TOP TENS

AMERICAN

9

/I

7

9

Mr. Custer

-Tell

10

5
u
t

1.
arry Verne

I h e me
From
lite
Apartment - • ferranie &

',Mira

I

Iocher

LOVt`

Iii

10

Her

R

ICKY SM. SNCE has a problem.
his Mown ,ct. Two merle gum
Roy ()Mknn eased his "fell Laura I Lose Her" Irons Ilse number
one 'and In Ilse charts, • position it held for three *mks. and he has now
or en end that all important follow-up.
an he do it. or it he going to he
just another one hit singer!
tiled the song, rot heiause it ass a
Kid.). is constoked that he can lie's
mods's! Ming.
rod met will lied u
how losing up to
" l'n. not ntorhid myself, a bit
the eeptutainin of ha first disc.
moody I suppose. hot te ail> Ins
"Ot
MJI st. I know no ocst doe
happy .1011 of person. is going to he even
important
What type of song ssdl his followthan erly first, but
not going to
up. he?
hurry.
'Sentimental. romantic. nether. 3
" Irs been the moo wonderful thing
11111e hit Sad." said Risky. "Rut it's
g
o get to the top of the charm and
it's gistn me a loofic adsanlage.
"I know I've got a lot to hie up
lo. but becatne of that lost his, songorlICrt now some to nie w ild I e.in
pick and amine my wine. I c.d tell
you. l'on not short of sting% it's just
a Question now of finding the right

got to he a good song, lithe,: the
• ifs stalls oleo, ...worth is;."
!will wIlh .a Irate 41f his Welsh Jseer
he
says,
think
it's
,
antportant with the type of romanlii
song that I want in %mg that the
words are cleat. flit &c h.., t4..heh, has oleo been
tinating hint a reitain pethnint ot
Ne •
•4 the, iote•triglitei ,
j•,, beets Join.: III he, rti.. not bc ,"
able hi tne a bat lane group Mao
rne hose been durny oie
harm than iniod.
"I can sang met. in fast Ialb uhen
I plas at dances. You can't esp.,'
alaneets ti. stand st II while you sloe
torn-intlsç ballads but on these One
notelets I try to sing sentimental
ballads and ors set) Jilin:Mt to get die
right haa.ing.
MOM RD A DAMS.

AM

over Britain

midi's, October

29,
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PRESLE)!

•
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•

•
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5

6
g
7
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9
10
II

I7
II
Ig

12
13
14

1,1

15

IS

16

II
1.4

17
18
19
20
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he comes in at No. 1
Title

Artist

It'. Non Or Neser EIsis Presley
Only The Lonely • Ro) Orbouu
As Loma As Ile
Needs Ste - - • Shirley Ramey
flocking Goose - - Johnny and
The Hurricane's
Tell Laura 1 Lase
Her
Ricky Valance
Hon About Tull! Adam Faith
Mastoid'
-- lohon) Hurncite
Lel's Think About
tiring
. - - Rob Luman
Estrly [holism
So Sad
Walk, Don't Rua • John Barry Si:Yen
Nine Times Out
Clitl Richard
Of Ten My Lore For
en Johnny Mathis
Chain Gang
Sant Cooke
NincOriaald's
Piltdo.n Men
Core
Please Help Me
I'm Falling • • Hank Locklin
Shortuire Bread - The Viscounis
Shadows
Apache
• •••
Never O. Sunday Don Costa
Charlie
Drake
Mr. Custer
men Of Blum
- El, is Presley

rhe

Lobel
RC A
London
Columbia
London
Columbia
Parlophone
London
Warner Drat
Warner Bros
Columbia
Columbia
Fontana
RCA
Candid
RCA
Pyc
Columbia
London
Parolphone
RCA

ONE TO WATCH
My
kart lias A
Mind Or It. Own Connie Francis
«di II leg ag

RICKY VALANCE is in an hurry on and a gond lop-side.

MI Ma

THE VISCOUNTS

"Yankee Doodle Donegan"

"SHORTNIN'
BREAD"

"CORRINE. CORRINA"
(7' ( P.)

\ LANCE FORTUNE

in

"I WONDER"
GIVE A

88888888

an nu On III an 88

Maiiiiffigaraffigardre

LONNIE DONEGAN
INCLUDING

>

IS ram

eAlVTASTIC
Week

3

1111111111E1M Ma MI ins BB ma

11›

431/2CA-1200

Compiled from dealers' returns hem all

Overnight star
To sonic it's a doubtful 'wham:ire
being suddenly shot in the top or
discalum. You become a oar penche.
a lly
ils-et night and have to belie,.
an d 3C1 like one --- also over night,
atit to Rielly She brit disc ha.
bringer
nothing
bas
advantage.
Retinae of the publicity that mr.
rounded the chic eLerybody Anon, nct
iiiuit
No. Idon't think penile are going
to think of roe as being a ginger ad
m orbid songs. Idon't think the story
o r the ••••• s, gain to harm me."
But one thing for sure: Kicks's
foltow.up sloe won't be in the same
vein "I don't really see why people
should think that I would keep in
ow. track.
I tang about laula became I

net-ono,

TOP TWENTY

.

Ahead, the pile submitted to Ricky
and Ms A and lk man Nome Patamot
has Men whittled damn so about
thee, hut. says Kicky. "they'. three
ri sides: we haven't found a top side

3

1963

MARILYN
MICHAELS

Chain Gang
• • . Sam
11.11C
Puwioioa
t.a.rteu el "'the %wrist. T.,,.'

Ricky needs somethin
sentimental

5

TELL TOMMY
IMISS HIM

BOX+

Ito.ed on Ms reeinded number al .• play." in Jule howl
throughout lhoon ,ot
ertdolg 0,ohe- 29)
, Is,
:.Neat
I
I Only 1 he Lonels
• - Roy Orhi.on
2
2 Tell latent Iloase Her • Itteley Valance
5
3 As Lone As Ile Need.
Shirley Rassey
4
4 So Sad Lucille
- Everly Brother.
5 Nine Times Out Of lets
Clod Rtzhard
S
6 Let's
Think
.kbuird
th ing
. .
. Bah Lunt.
•
7 Hots %bout ¡bad
Adato
alth
9
It Please
Help
Nle. l'un
Falling
• Hank. 1ocklin
SThe Ventures
7
9 Wall,
Km. •
tJohn Barry Se ,co

The Twist
Chubb. (healer
51. Henri Has A Mind
in Its Own
• Connie 1-rancts
Chain Gana
- •
Sam Cooke
Oetil 11r Angel - • - Robby VI:.
Le*,
Think
About
Using
/lob laiman
No Snd
Evert) Brothers

-

I.
7

JUKE

11a•ember

EMILE FORD

"THEM THERE
EYES"

<

Ie
i13 I

THE FLEE-REKKERS "SUNDAY DATE" /

GOLDEN GUINEA FOR CHRISTMAS

gigingifiggi/MilaMM

mamma -- mmia• 111111111»late

4
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Cable
fr«un
AMERICA
edited by
MAURICE
CLARK

m

i.4.14NER
BROS
RECtiRDS
hate
lies
torn
op
ROB
NES,11SWES old connect which
had almost two year. to run and
hate written a new one tor ht.
year, "rich will comrade. Bob a
adaliount of $231.001 In roselike
dazing tibial period
lens week MGM released two
new Connie >Mach albums, again
emphatiting foreign material. latest
being "C.F. Sings Jewish Favourites"
and "C.F. Solis MORE Italian
Fas01.01tea."
Adtance orders on
both the. LP, are ta.d to be
fantastic.
Norma Droll/. after nine sears
with Columbia Records. will be
recording for RCA Victor after
January I. when his Columbia con'
tract expires.
Ile hat signed with
RCA for three years
%Isola thaels Obit pioneered the
di. jockey format over 27 sears
ago. is to retire thit year.
WARC
radio will certainly mitt Martin',
show.
The
Make Belie. Ballroom," which for all these year. has
held the lushest listening triers of
all lime.
Marlin'.
first
mote
after
his
tementent is to embark on an
extensne world tour. Ile will spend
some firne sr, I.ondon.
The Browne' eerier disc release.
"Senil %lc "[he Pillow You Dream
On,"
was wiener, for then, by
singer Eh** 1" Please Help Me I'm
Falling") Lads% and it look. Ilk.
becoming the biggest hit they have
net had,
'Ile Nan Kratea--Cour Bede

hands teaming up for their ' BattleOf•Slase"
show
are
breaking
records all oser the States.
Warner Bros Records stand 10 get
the movie sound.terk
rights to
"The
More
Man"
It.
metre.
making parent lirm bought Ihr hit
Ilroadway
musical
foe
likning.
Motie will he '
,tied
.n 1963. or
after Capitol Recorda' hold on some
of the original e.t.a +note re•
osrd nit
rights
expire
" %lies c

Bob Newhart's new contract.. .Johnny
Preston single .. Boone's C and W
...Everlys' first
Man .. gate Cap001 one of it*
highest a1-time best-tell ne albums.
Play Mr
Magarine's
Notember
mne carries a new panel discussion
fcatute. First sistneel is
Nat.:one,
and she lair Musician. - is:111 some
P*Osit , ttise tip flutist front ranellist,
.. Man Kenton. Duke Ellington.
Dirk Gillespie bildb Mr.. , and
('eaman•ball Added.).
ne others
!that'll prase co t. sets nte•e•fing.
Risher Rodgom has ettabi shed

Golden

from Warner

Rodgers and Haulms-Mein award for
the fiaient mint:Muni, made lo
the theatre in Pre. As yet no one
has Men nommated for ibis coveted
r‘...
lobar Penton has two strong
salt, on his newest dm for Mercury
--"Charming Bills." an altMelase
ailaptaltOn 01 the oldie "Rills Soy."
Kicked up w -h "Up In The Air,"
• bright tune with Sentle leall) outstanding Ilddle work.

A

PERSONAS loatt ix. 21 of
America's great ungert of tire
me t a no
w.11 be p.m by inn.
age
ear a Freak
Asada,
and
Fagan.. on a big TV speetacula-.
1 he
programme
wi:1
be
called
Citai kiwalists On Pannier
In Mt hOS1 of alt -Inri era* of
the era are Frank Shirrs flick
arm*. Eerlie tare and Eh*
Predelm•
Pal
Illanne's
nest
disc
of
Alaluen" e causing hundreds in
fils all ose, the Maim to swine
men to this new "pop" worn of
the old country and wetter classic.
It's going to be a teal fact between
Boone and the other sermon already
aelt
up in the :harts, by
the
Cowboy Corm
101 sales hitting well oter the
minion mark. The Ertl, ilerher.
base 4.114 born p-etemed with their
lest (»olden record by their new
compant.
Warner
B•ottiets.
for
"Cathy's Clown."
Formerly
under
contract
to
English Decca. 11111 End mad the
Cal* have now been signed by
Anicritan COCA
Records.
The
itt•up recent!
compkted a set).
lid lino of Canada.
A kith- girl, lo I.e named Kelly
.Arte. was horn to Mrs. Gene Gale
Rink, in Nathsille. t
his week. Mum

DIne ernedian BOB
N
W II A Ril ilein
wleh
admirer-Jar
Penny.

disc

i• better tatinsn to 3nn 15 Bonnie
Brown of The Browns
Err DJ and newspar, man in
the Slates this week TeCened a loveY
replica of the Vow. de Milo. in
help '
,tontine Richard Woolf, new
disc on the Kapp label. Title "No
Ann* Can titer 'fold V11117
Ness.: lllll et on the Indigo label.
Kathy %bung, is beginning t
o
s•ceri the chain this weal with her
date
A Million sear,yew pill
he heating plenty of this girl, Eni
rte.
Pat Ank• has just entered ola
lasour tei "t Sass
K•stine Santa Clam - and " Rudolf
The Red Nosed Reindeer."
these
are 10 be his nest release. and h
wouldn't be at an unposed to in
this disc put the songs back in ibis
sear', Christmas Hit Parade,
D A PIDLY climbing the char's', c
.RX is a nasally wiring of "Nns
Orleans." on the tagrind label, t* singer with the unusual name •mt
I', N. Roads CS_ as he ms known
u 21. and mat working mn clubs imm
his hometown ol N,iutsilk Virg•r
before being inently an:meted hs
Cie remit ding company.
Dr. look• like becoming a big
h I. and mow tl se jacket. are Is: ni.
hie name in connection with pro
missions In teenagers humming mi.,
United States (iovonment Bono,
Result . Teenagers ate buying nun
bend., and titule ol Bends' revorilt•
New film in the mating called
" The Pr Payola" all about sou
know what
has anteing The Sian
es1)1 Alan Freed whit scar at trine
Pine
and
n.0
sil
long
ago
Amens.
hiresl and most imp,
tant di. jorte. Freed was also tirs
tint to brine roa Is • roll in:,,
it, own.

aritowatoweggiotonWrabirearataritiqweswitagruiweseoirogaiaabwirarea.-%

HOW TO WRITE A HI

VV II.VEEVIR

the trend. In pop muste r tine feature remalr—re unending flow of manuscripts to publlahers, criBs,. IrPremrion and
retard companies from word-be songwriters.
Disappointment and frustrauon are
often 111C among the. &magnet. lise
thm cons der their song would sus
dismal thud of a rejected manuscript
Ninety-nine per cent of the publanding tin the door mat tend, to
lishers and other
recipient. work
breed discontent and a cynical amdiligently trough she weekly pile imi
tusk that everything and everyone is
surnmions
against them
Competitions like the Eurovision
Vet tfill the Rood of tong submisSung Contest are sometimes a short
sion% continues.
cut 10 success for unknown corn.
What b the wend of welting
pOserl.
reeterful soar
A publisher may lute a number. hut
there as nu magic formula. What is
he uncertain about bow it, place il for
needed is a combination of ability.
Icessid.
Ile may decide to enter il in
peomerance and opportunism.
the Eurosomion Y
.
:rat and then, even
As ace tonerwth Paddy Roberts
if doesn't make the finals, it will get a
poinsof out
hong • successful songgood
airing
which
might set the ball
writer it a rut/time gol.. One mint
r
tilling.
know who is due tu recoud, what kind
If it dim male the finals, it it
of material they requite, and whether
plugged in umpteen European coon'
of is best to whom likely songs to the
Me% before an international television
artist, the manager or the A and R
audience numbering tens of millions
manager.
Knowing thete facts one must
establiab
a sufficiently
Impressive
repenatton
to gain amens to the
important
people
who make
the
decrease.

Only hope
Once a recording is fixed on a song.
there will be no shortage of interested
miblishen, for • record is the only
hope for a song these days.
And
merry,
aises
• rag
triter k.. aura hie mad,, he
will extra and rtler and A •ad R
taus appronrhing HIM for • SOM.
It à possible to combine song
writing with other occupations lack
/ithman a a fun-tone journalist and a
/sue «Met of loneflanding MK.«
- but cases like these are exceptional.
or those who cannot devote all
thee unie to rains into the
wining swim in London, the 'elf;
other way is to send their manuscripts
- steam and clearly scored-to pubfisher or perhaps, in the artist whom

Instruction

Then the enquiries pour in.
Service* exist whereby lyrics are set
to music, or rice versa, for people
who specialite in only une of these
two 'Meets unI rengwofing.
There re aka varlet« toners at
fintrection available to those oho
feel
the
need
of
prolstronal
goldiance.
Getting a song nonsked is not the
final answer, of count. Pop tingle
mica,e, average lit least thirty a week
and, obvtoutly, all those are not going
io stunhit parade honorar,.
[ten if • disc gets all the top radio
and TV plugs possible, n can *ill
little ignominiously- -SAICIWISe.
then
ttr
songwriter'.
royalty
cheque it • Yell nsmest one. Indeed especially if he has already received
a token stern from lb.
as an
advance royalty to seal the bargain.
if the disc eljeks, however, at can be
worth thousand* to the corneae.. The
number will be covered by other

• ,lbílity
• Perwereetince
• Opportunism
that's

wind

artists throughout mat of the world.
mild it will he performed incessantly
in ballrooms, cinemas juke boxes and
oser 15e 4111a4KS on records and by
hroadcaoing angers or hands
Each time, a alluie of the perform•
in; rights fee goes to she author. The
song might men achieve the rare
distinction of hesng a hest yeller in the
«heel music chat*.
Theur are the plearant remit,
of u. hit. lion doe, one •rite one?
11
amyl...rd.
Linn..
an
infallible
"toner lel shag, slier mould be muftimillionaire». 015e rontacted three
prominent amen
to dingo.,
how 'her yet about it riling their
alone •ipioners.
Her . LaMar. singer and aorig•
writer, who penned the highly successful "Apache.' remarked: " Most of
my
amongst...or
e the
'nub
of
deLs?ed action.
" Apache at the only inoruniensii
I have written, and ml was done well
oser a year ago. It was influenced by
•De (redo; the theme tune in •Rio
Erato' which was played on the
cornet and guitar.
"I had a theme running through
my mind for some tone, and this
haunting
piece
treggered
off
my
thoughts. So I produced 'Apache.'
'I haven't the Minim, idea what
mailer a song alit a sulk she public.

you need

LIONEL RART I.
rethodlt-tel In
ra
•p•
roach to welder.

I",. nigh: thml )mit• made it. Mat
you, haven't. Is s el notpft en rhos
tract lait, rabox first Mayne pep
Mee.% was ChB Richard'. "living
Doll." is more rnerodirl in his way
of working.
"I work to sisen requirements," he
said. "If I aro writing a %omit for an
aunt, I think riSout hem. hia stale, his
capabilities and his last f
C[00.14. If
I'm anima a wing for a film. I read
the sere thoroughly before starting
sunk.
"As for indoislual songs I often
get ideas from spoken words Somebody says something which falls 1410
a Certain syllabic. pattern which, mn
turn. SLUR MC 011 into filling it lo a
melody.
"I never nod borer than one
hoar at a time on any gnaw piece.
II nothing good happen, an that
time,
leave at and return to it
later.
If
hotel, i mode ans pro.
erenr alter about lour attenipti. I
abandon it.

- I' m
ma one of the soul who
tudtlenly finds a melody
running
through my head while on lop ol the
bus h. Sanswell. 015e lime guitarist with
lise Shadows. who has written hits for
('lilt Richod. partly shares Lionel',
•iews.
"1 agree that you hate to keep the
artist in mind." he said. "and hating
worked with Cliff for us lung, g
wouldn't attempt to gist ham anything
whieh wasn't tunable.
" As far as my writing t' concerned.
if I hase a first line of music or
Isrieti. it is enough to make • dart
Sometimes I tree mill« a •01111 I.
less titan rear Warn tral wag:.
All three agreed that they don't
know what makes 4 hit and that Irk
figures largely in the process. Plue
what we mentioned at the beginning ABILEEV. PERSEVERANCE AND
OPNIRTUNISSI.
Jahn .timareaniaira
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My heart

ORCNESTRA

has a mind
of its own

You talk
too much

I
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I
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AL_

THE

I

DON

LANQ

AND MI5 FRANTIC FIVE

Time machine
V.

Contemporary

furniture is long, lass. and
iri
a
black
and

I hase a large telcusion tel.
(ad Ogren, and a tape recorder
The diaries are In gold. to blend
firth the threc.sol
d Wall.
These is a vets large. comfort•
able-Is:Midas fireplace. and abosc
its mantkpiece rt a Portrart of
your, truly. painted in .gald.
On to "ma elumhsc. ins bed.
room. /his 11.1.
u
and
*tole bed, hut cccc c
twig eh:.
bedspreads
sheets
Mallparcr.
dreiong tables. cupboard,. it in
prnk.
Theie ee a ter,. ¡e.g onulti•lared
mar...en the mum Jeettior ruble.
the sari of gadget I. hid, enable,
it , tee fi ery
.if •feer
hule ma' ing up in dressing
The adfisinrng bather...re it all
in elute. the bath lob ts huge. and
Ihas: .1 shoe« fined. too.
F11,811>. the latchen
les shockfull of modern dunes. designed
tu make life ea.> for the hard.
working tinge, who does Rol 11.1se
much lime la spate.
Ilse kitchen
it decorated With Met
dollerem
Pula dude*, bell., blue. pink
and
hone.
It is rooms
and
pleasant and a en to worn in on
t
hlut, m1.1 day 011 that I tamennwt

whet Ca el‘.

POP ENTERTAINMENT

TIM .groatell riecufing orgentletren n rire world

•
in

i
III
3
a
IN

H so

The hall leads into the lounge.
Here all she Walls trot imC eue
V•bile The uthet rt in three dude,.
SAL Mack and whet. and really
IC, ...dulls dire:fist. Ifer es too.
the carpets are red. and lull lo
run.

m

FRANCIS

n

Fingers crossed
ESTLING under the tame
N
managerial whet at I—thal
uf Sir. Dirk Aare -it
you« lade

lo t the a.m.. of Valet It Nlestem.
I base not 'Segers tightly erowed
that SAerie's
Neuter Ss Ibe
Da) Gees
eill ttttt into the
chan..
A
having 'he s.ii%C
I.
the'red, thong that
I¡tase in eorranon
We hast both
sung
troth the
Ray
41.1.1rIel iltay it also managed by

nsana£41
Vat and

001

MARION .

ete• doe glares at bee lai have • Inée hen,
IllgINC Pies

Dick Kale) and %%dent has reeenth parted company with Ray.
reluctantly. in olden to further hct
...TM at a solo t111.1.
Her progress has not been a ho.
/tether entirely spectacular. ',suitably because she dons not luse
litai hohiceold maws.
Hut Nose
tecenrls she n.
h ouvted the
hot p.carle
Once with
hisrhoolt
Understands éMS Jahnn,1" eh eh
reached number 30, and the other
tone with "Banjo Rot." ulna
climhed to n11. posi tttt
Vale.;
has had a lot of tough luck. Ines
She
>sad the chance al
broadsattrne - Sweeter As
The
Nat Goes H> " 011
ttttt n and
radio hesause she eif taken ill
with appended. a torce11 after the
retrial *as Mooed. This r• toually
the
m.vo
important
time
lor
"Phrg's
brmeter,
has
noe
caught up on let, ground and hat
been tfflOked to atone+ , on
Fuss
Ike . on BBC radio and •• Leech
Mtn .. on ATV SI" Young
At Heart
an Tyne Tee• 1V and
- Song Is With Joe (11<ndeniont •

m

on ARC 1V. She also has her on n
Red. Inum./mule programme.
So her song should gel a lair
lilars i5

lit the nas. V.tlerte hat a meu
r. belt the ...art me 10 pan, OP
to DISC re aders She hat teectsed
man) letters atarng tier for eopret
of her FP Valerre NI:wen" Ilos,
she explains. has Bot been released
In England. It is on ,s at-M.111k or
Suede.. and Denmark.
•
•
•
GIRLS'
Dtr.4 lt IStilel
t
amble. but ...Image heulth and
fmniirt till
if mf r.
' if. , Mlle
M
rites onerarion. hut.
helm. r one. ¡he Penchi' air tiran.
When sou hair ...hr., sow fut..
nit/. soor dent ...men nut , . stu b,
il sod Orr
sphoh SItIO
fale Jhurottehl, ru,rl, rmini roe,
Nut...Its
t,u1 ant .el.eth•
me and MS IC ,
1.1
sit." blIn Ike .i.1151 of
ir
t
tl•bIt 41e.iI and
to.ttélt.. and doses the poet end
teté.. the %Lin tut. Wad

nbnne

.,,,,,eeolgeorie,,,À..,..'Wesrear•WW.ifeesteeTtoo'XisteedWetetTesetneriee
. _
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1960

Come on home and
look around

•
11:0 many of ulna base erinen
•
r..-7 asking me to tell >am about
•4' the furnishing. and colouring• Ill
nr> Dasfair flat Mal I thought
...old Lek oil this week to risking
sou home- mil> meiaphorisall,;
ihe fleet not Ill ST his!
I
stranger
...mid. as if I
>
thing for the first time. Dot is nd
eat> meter. sit course.
Ern meaner:. it's dillieult to ludic villa/
ma, be termal a Maur) and .bat
mat not elwn sine has Cited in a
place fat some unte. Objects ccasc
he knurl« and beCOMe ne. tsto
fie, When one n used it' them.
Non, on with the tour.
Iii•L
the hail. Ilte walls are %hire. and
the et 1.ng. roo. A shod. red nalressall carpet st. niches Its entre
iength. It is lined nontsuniemparars paining, and oinaments. and
there a,. four ,traihLbICked "Vhn
thai,. .it.sng h. length of
e

1111111
MI

Lonely teenager

3

5

barites

0114512

DION

WO&

November

WADE

in pursuit
of happiness

TURNER

Journey to love

All right, be that way

HUY. IS POPP*

TOP Ran« aansra

H h. V
M it.

,2i I

20 MincNe•g•.

(

Sw am teem W r

ilS.P01,101,
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BEWARE

EARTHQUAKE!
Kirby Stone Four
are coming—and
are they zany!

T

ILE KIRBY STONE FOUR, one
al America's top scent quarletn,
age thee to make their Rol •4•11 lO
this Country neat Someday.
We have known them only as a first.
rate close bcornony leant through
the medium of their Philips and
London records --ashach hate been
good enough to win praise front
the most exaclang critics possible.
Blush sucal groups!
In the State. hoarser, their fame
extends far beyond records.
'Iheir
many appearances in elle nl Sulli:
San TV show and their cabaret
tours have established then. hisually
as
four of the most hilarious and
natural clowns and mimics in show
business.
They hate the rare ability of being
able lo malte anv situation stern
funny merely by being themselosl

Them me the KIRBY STONE Folk. dn. hem as Sunday. Walsh ant—
they slop the alma!

Show Biz XI right
on the ball
I

N recoti years lb. determination
of certal• soccer playen to hit It
big
a.
pop
singers
kihe
been
exceeded unly by the zeal of ailliast
mania already in show bisalarm to
prate they can play football.
Several leans% are on chia spare-time
the moil famous -mod th•
keituat•mteblisherl—are the Show
Bit Eleven.
It is a lint idea
II helm charity. II
•
iu members lot. It ohm Men.
ultra besslown of uteri.g hide-andmirk with Ils• ram
m though they
don't get oomph of that in lb.
ordinary wily !
Alm, the publicity probablt doesn't
do them any harm.
Co-orgamher.
uf
the
elev en
are
flipper Jimint /homy irishoback
Or centrchalfl
and Pip
Wedge
They hate been •I il four
years.
Say. Heaney, "Pete Sturm, and I
had played for a arrairk Show Rix
aide at O'oramond Srmlin. H. Ikea
aot keen about • permanent team.
I lama's
quite
so
enibualahtic,
bating broken • wrim la three
places la h. match.
Rai
he and I, and musk- publisher
Pal Sherlock. deckled to see what
mitral we could whip up.
We
couldn't hate got more If we'd
hems
handing
out
huerstotional

they make Me Show Rh Fiesta
something they aren't.
'Ile team
reply that "'all" members hat•
"some" lie with show business
The.. Tommy Steele. thare King.
Cha. •Icliteellt. 1)e‘ O'Connor and
othen am performer., /hurt Jack.
non works foe • Jim firm: Franklin
Ocitd C
I • musk publisher and
radio singer: Heaney Is also in
nsuak puhlisking and ii monetirnes
on TV ; Nedge has a regular IV
lob, specialising in children's programme.
SS ally
Omma, they eat.
'melees
tkroutth bring a BBC commentator;
high %right throuth
lug on
1V
and
being
s Iuheadhourg
W.

COME

PRY
WITH

What an act!
A usually restrained critic. resiceing
Mot act at thç Sahara Hotel. Las
Vegas, wrote
A show hastiness ...animal, hit the
Congo Room of the Sahara lust
maid in the Imo. of h. , gays
called the Kids, Stone Four. Only
a s141? rd Meadla lisoe's calibre
could iffl, hoped
fIllIneV
the
wildest twenty nsinum I hare ere,
seen.
"rie,, she vent the fi,.,
,r,,,,ouità1) commenting on their
snow-J.40pin( performance.
And
stop
the
glum
they
did—they
%topped ir coid.
They sing. ¡bey
same. they swing. they do perfett
reiprosions. Fie, this is un Ore
The act is led by Kkby Slam and the
only deticripitoni available of him
and hit colleagues are ones which
tally coedy with them arrepromble
sense of humour.
Kirby's
real
Christian
name
is
Herbert. and he tpendt much of
his spare time dewing :his fact.
Ile is said to possess
boundless
energy. - and pastes long hear, in

'

ME

Dick Tatham
•••••••••••••-•N.I..••••••.•••••11.1.1...

75,000
Shure the. lbe eleven have played
over ISO games. They have tabbed
termad £75.000 fur elmelty.
They
nee mach In demand. and ate full,
hooked until mill lug..
They
doia'l
urgent. matches
they temsely provide a Iran,. The
charity eoncerned—aat, one whirth
helpe tpaatks or lbe bliad—don all
um oesanlsóag.
ti Ohm • gemmd
mo to the mite.,: looks after
publicity.
fi
Ow
arranges
an
opprodm team.
An •le•en or local r•Mmemookm.ls
ore Ile best bet. lltey gite serious.
but not Immoral, ommiltion. They
bring added glannoar to the liame•
Heaney Insists dim ht. player. meter
lark alma on the arid: *Wittrenta
Ilk. Billy Wright and Wally Bruno
la Om dds yea rail amen around."'
111111
the proem. of them n.profes.
done. ha. lamed Mad... dial

The eleyeaS muai rut from • game la
▪ 11th of the proillt.
This ran be
anything from £23 lo 1314.
Il
averane• otough to pay for lbe
On•elling.
gem,
lau.dry
sad
'mar .....
Sometimes they have enough in the
bitty lu maim • direct gift to
cbmily—hurb ge then terra, one of
a hundred guineas so the Spahtlei
Home.
They hate no round of their own.
though they ail. at t)..... Park
Rangers' ground on loomellsy• and
Ihmairsys.
Ilmagh they yearly all
base private tars, they prefer to
to to matches together by conch—
., yerawionslly. by charter plane.
They Hay manly on Smalley. lhey
tinsel get an FA ground oil that
day bag greyhound and speedway
Media Olt tbe gap admirably. Slid•
week it dement: they have petitioned at Arsenal, Cloe4e.. West
Slam. Portsmouth sad other club
headquarter.

Their mother are sometime. on TV.
This brings a fee, but the gam mai
wat as • resell. 1 Ise 'IV
folk
aurrauelly. prefer an molt
while Ike teasers Ihe tu lie-ia on
Sunday. Rut they don't rnlnd that.
or any other intomeniencet—for
IS. eleven boast n high-octane real.
To malts • match would be n. muirb •
calamity as an agent miming hià ten
per rent.
%Imo
lhomy
Heaney
lam , "If
anyone is «Acted the Palladium T%.
be tint ring, lo and If the team
want him that des."
il is a 1.1.
me far front truth.
To keep Mal dale on the centre-spot.
Dam King rime put oB an Ed
Sullivan
TV
Ronnie
Carroll
Irmelled through the eight from
Newcastle t Des O'Connor did a
enr-boal.pIent davits from Bettme
to
Beishion— AND
PAID
IIIS
OWN FARES.

deep sleep wondering how to ute it,
He has many outstanding qualm.,
and will tell eseryone about them
all. at great length, at the slightest
opportunity.
Eddie «131 Poison" Hall is an exband drummer.
The "et** part
was caused by his fatal sense id
humour, and the end of his drumming career is alleged to have come
when he told Stan Kenton that be
looked like Art Mooney.

Meditates
Suithael Gardner mans an accordion.
S tellentlestly placed dispositoon and
a onset unfortunate facial «pro.
lion whach inset the impression
that he would rather he anywhere
else than where he is.
He as also in Ihe habit sil meditating
un stage, and suspects many people
to be %lament an disguitc.
The fount, member of she quartet is
lame Fordo.
He is the imprestoomst tarot of the group. with a
capacity lo reproduce any voice or
facial expressman he hears or sees.
Despite this talent. he remains Mlfatilfted
until Ire gets the chance of
fat/riling his ambition of using his
1...11
simile ti. ac qmsant the publéc
with
"the
beauty
of
Eurasia»
smelting sonde .
New we're going to hate the plcaaure
of seeing this zany quartet in action
as well as enjoying their singing.
Dates lined up so far ate the Light
P rogr am me
Saturday
Club 11Nostnesher In Granada 'TV “The
Variety
Show - (Nomember
and loan Regan'. BBC TV show
"Be My Guest" fEterowber 61.
They will be moons Germany before
the Regan date, and it is hoped to
flat a West End cabaret season lot
them siso.
Philips are releasing another single of
the group tomorrow which couples
I Love Paris wail, When Your
Lover Hat Gone.
NIGEL HUNTER.

Ilese me typical "Itick-oll et 01
costs" gesture.
Stoat.
the
des en'e
organization
ticks over ,soh hail.beering tmoothnets.
Bal fate dels la a few foul.
from hose to liant.
\Sent no probably the day, • year
mto ago, alien they spent £300 o•
a Marley plane to Goole. Yorkshire.
Rusew•y lee Mopped limns
landing at Me intended •Irport so
they had to go 50 miles further
north.
• &moldy R.11' btu look them the
50 miles back.
They missed the
M•yoe's rerepalen and the «Alicia'
lunch—bat lust node lhr kkh-oll.
%feet a bard gasee In a beang wind
they matched • meal ç did 50 more
ty mIk•
bon; took n plane
to Gestalt': tern won by comb
skroiesth •
log night back 8.
Landoll.

All Stars
Homey recall. "It no happened that
one of the Yorks/Ike tie...aspen
carried an article about us WO
week.
II was headed SHOW Itlie
TEAM
TRAVELS
IN
COSTFORT."
It «mid be unfair es omit credit for
the " breakanay
TV clan team
run for the last reaper of ye•ra or
so by the same F•1 Sherlock who
war lo at tbe Meth of Me Shaw BO
Fhorn.
The All Mary bare had assay exciting
rents.» wills es-Inierwattonal team.
—and Ib. Lord'• I/ay IlMervance
Society.
They, too, hare helped
charity 'really.
Rivalry Minn. the Eleven .md the
All Mars In friendly.
They net
recently,
The Eleven won 4-3.
Bad the All Siam ny thai we. nasty
• preliminary letal of «reggae.

S1401-111e
a star,
sa" s

Elvis
It'13
, IS PRESLEY doesn't »well
Praise fellow singers.
It'. a
Mtn. be M.0141,
flat he him done i
for • news anger who nand, his dim
debut on II/men Met week with "One
lboumnd Nine Hundred And When."
His names Robb Stortnc.
Eisis likes his sow, his tole, his
backang. Ile's pang to be a star stn..
Elyis and he'd do piaty well en
Ame roca, too.
Praise Indeed. but Robb Storme
isn't even known outside agents offices
and American Air Forte bases ohat
het teen savanna user since Paoley
said. " I think he's good."
But since a national newspaper first
reported Pactley's comment, on elks
B '
accord companies and
agents hate been taking note.
EMI named him. Sul a recording
session for Judy Garland held up his
demontlration disc. Ocieca were more
successful and he signed with them ,
a very lucrative contract, too.
N o ,oady has lac got Presley behind
hint. hut Adam Faith's songwrater
Johnny Worth thinks he's great and
has rotten has disc speeolly for luny
And Csol Stapleton
for be flip.

1S

The whispers
the record salts hasen'e men been
assessed yet. but some of She t
tap
:gems in the buss
want
Mr.
Storm..
Before the public have had a chance
to decide whether they hke Rohl or
nut he's oil to a stall that could shoot
him rash, to ehe lop.
And al all roamed just under a year
al,o•
Robb made a dementtration disc
walla his group, the Whispers, after
they had formed an aft which had
theca book.' into dance dates. .• it
wet
erads."
said
Rohl,.
hut
it
decoded 10 send Ilse disc le
while he Was still user on Germany."
Fhb must gel hundreds of hopeful dialers sendimi him discs. b., b.
listened I.. Robb'. Ile liked it and
'auk Me trouble b wrile to him and
say 50,
/le alm said that he'd like to we
Robb perforera live.
Ile didn't need a second intiotion.
"If I hadn't been broke. I aculd
have taken ahe next plane out. As
It was I went across by boat and went
the rest of the way (tom the coast
eo Bad Nauhrim on my bike."
And so impressed was Flew with
mIsal dernonstration disc that he saw
Robb. They had dinner together. And
aforwatd• Elvis asked hint to sing.
Robb had made that demo disc
which Elvis laked with his utual
backing group. But he doesn't tang
with them on his firm disc.

Level-headed
"Irani Lee at Dacca though/ 1
should use a group of professional
musicians. I hope he sm. right." 'said
Rotas, "Riot I would have paeferred
to me the group that Elvis heard."
Robb hat tut, signed with attend
Bunny
Lewis
the
hansErs
(eda,/
Douglas), and a seers of one-nighlers
is lit the oiling. a new experience "hue
I'm nut really eausied about the
thought of appear.ng an varies;,"
sad Rehh.
- Johnny
Werth has wrinen nle
sense numbers ohat t can do net the
stage. W'ith comedy routines, and
few gags 'brown in.
I'm going to ary really hard....
I don't want to let LIMs down."
There doesn't appear to be any
reason why he should. He's a refreshangly rentable and leve/ -headed young
man.
Even after all the praile that is
being heaped on his sheuldert be still
ham t gaven up ha, regular job In an
aceetinlant's ugh".
Want to Wait
and see how the record ¡Oft."
Another surprising thing about hirn
i• :hat he dersn1 want to be an allround ordertknor. - Iwant to be a good
singer and then if anything happens
after that. fine. But I just want to
sing fleet,"
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Two books about two of the biggest names in pop music

PRESLEY

wind

Operation Reis, by Alan Levy (Andre Deutsch, 10'6)

111C1-1A lin

It's Great To Be Young,

by

Cliff

Richard ;Souvenir Press

12

G.I. Elvis and those
fanatical fans Sexy? Not

few Mundt.. .winnow.] bs - Colonel"
Tom Parker. Pt...ICS's manager, In
creating
an
unprecedented
lull,
legend out of the *out, Memphis
truck diner.

eltPERATIOS
H.% IS"
nu
account
of
Elvin
Prmley'n
fterive in the ILS. Anna, wish a

.

brief description of his Career Until
his enliven.
Ole author tif - Operation Eleie Alan Levy, an American nenspaperroan Mu. look tone off from lie
regular work on a Louisville umn.
to insemeate
the
jifiitultiijl
gmwel h Ike st.efung into the rotees
of the idnl of the woilire teenagers.
Less' *tiles nigh a detached senee
or tumour utucri
. minimise
rtla lust a normal. Wrathy
mt,
like all the rest.
Only
thins is. I get a little break
out. life.
Ih e aisisst
truifsing hchauiror
of
sa me
of the addict, of the Peed.,"
keeod
II: nuke, no attempt to miriali,
ise to draw personal coneheions. Ile
just reports the facts in an impartial
and amming fashion which will ruten
ten even the mint rabid Pied., fang
unieu
they're
totally
desend
of
humour.
The book abounds with ants:Mace.
,inforced by aniuong cartoons Jr.inn
hy MM.. of The Ness. Trine,
The
latter's pinter of a stern Uncle Sant
pointing al Elvis and caving:
Won:
Y..:,
YOH floand One' is a ern.
The reaction of tome Ptriles fan%
to hi. conscription is incredible to
read.
One instance of their indignation
to te the midnight *hnne call la the
chairman nf Presley's draft board 1,
a male fan, tie protege.' again., the
drafting, and istionled out hcaredie
that flecthosen was never drafted.
The hotted chadraran replied wah
commendable entrain: that Itch,,. ro
tram*, Amentan. had hetft
bi•

ALONG

quote
u
rt,eerted
•

would
lisie
heen
deafnegi, mid

0.11,..•M,. Eitenhamer had been put
in .fhe Arms end Mete . ,ehr
No' 1ofnratiner,
Interesting, too. I. the conduct of
the O.% Army anthootres when confronted nith the lack or al....thing Me
node, beet knonn pep artiri
and a
millionaire!
as an ordinary toe«,
with other youngster% on Ihe same aet
group
Peesles
rearm ma if veer writ
ii•Pler‘l .
g. Jeanine., omen,. 'road an
incaaapable
are evident in
weit.de rahaab bru melds'«
sire and in hr, dracinenation id he
fiLe every ether heidier-al
far as
masehle
in
the
abnaernal
riaurrarmores.
One sympathises eith him ¿Moil
the fact that he can 11C1rel go ins•
mile, or do anything %sellout hein
•

hope Use changed proplit
opinions
that
I wits
Pod
son,
guy
with
sideburn*.
Selling and jam/plus around.

harassed
and
embarrassed
bs
the
antic. of Ith: 1.11.1ihe Iiinec of his
supporters
The only real:, distasteful pa-t sit
the book is the repent., il the
scenes at the funeral of Presley's
mother. Rut again Igsy is toctelt
report.ng facte.
Perrnilling the funeral to he a Prett
and public atecartien nee one of the

▪
Me
m
▪
no
•
de

THE

dull rippimimation at the Coba•
cha rha cha ae ite deem,.
A
ronple el
coincidence*
lit
behind
auother Southern instrumental,
the
led
reeler
tout
',00long of - SU - on the think
led lastar was rettimine lisio a
gig al • IA , base when the ide,i
toe the- tune cane to him as he was
der•ele along lhe SI u
utu,r was. Ike
group lebrel il 00 el.., of their
broathesta, and
thiole boss el
• Ires. m.o.
ling riong the
)1 I.. heard the
prehnr,hthe on hi• far r,•dio.
Itesoll--• tau, reslting inetru.
10.1.1
fralw ,n1: lii.
suit,. ot
Ir4d s W.Adrimee iand Rob Roger,

Concerto
ORS agn Itob
w.
e an enthusiasm amateur coin.
poeer. and be whiled ¿sat
his
spare linse in the flirte, be starling
on •
cnnierto. Or didn't
get hesund thr sirsond Movement,
and the ssii, was st
e w,'
i
n
a.
attic.
Nome

.ntr III ..... 11111151 mmmmmmm es@

lent ago he unranked

Be Young - is Cliff
A
Richard% Moe from biith until
now. It u. another inariel of modern
show business that a soung‘tc: should
teach ear statue and mire his a... bun:raptly berme teaching Ihe ase uf
Inenty-one.

('sir.

mime,

pleaccnt,
modest
nature
:erase admatants
We read

I wish somehrie I could be
Pi-ter
Pan,
the
ha)
who
fir •,r gra, up,
lhe term
liase
meant
rrrr slhing
10
me: Fut listed rrrrr,

minute

of them.
..haul l,is life from the earliest dae•
in India. ae Plain "a. , W ehh • fi ght
tip to hre present iouiripht. taking in
all the setback,, hardehim. and Prot,
lems.
Uh l/ tore's, / a% o arrache lc ward,
hares,. harne.barne gar who is .11
Mt"( thaw a hide awed h, the ti eeeee
of hi. *recent.
Ills L.,Ci011,11% attitude Innards
I... wink s refkried In his fOlhern
duting the petit, alien he was being
rirongly
entice*,
for
mines.,
movements on stage, and for the
audience riot.. which happened al the
same time.

eee

News from the street of music

tri Southern
1.31 Nhele. bark hunt the Slate..
that Ike
e dept.s in
all the rkca.
Yuri record shop
hindun• are studded 511th emirs
eif Stedman{ and Fdlinuodo Hie
IPs
Ills à a reflection of the earee
potency of these two artist1 in
einerica.
and
Southern%
brad
Mike there are srr5 pleased about
I
I. parnentiett as Il,, latest Itos
album, -. Dancing lOh >dui/undo. shoos a trend bat* to real Iern
emetic, nee., nigh werrol nl
weatheen .. liege Latin ..neria an
%heir catalyst, in it,
nob
brought
back
a
Latin
el, hen
%erne puenbing.
It'•
after the new rennet eft, of Brasil.
t nterionatel.. the Joe
Itrientan
der of it whets Rob plated tut me.
mes an inanpeopriait and rather

•• irs c;rrat

UIUUUI

UI e

dui Mc spring cleaning. and loough I
it lo the other.
It
sta•
lornuite•
atain
until
Souther/es background
pannent were lc/eking for a note
of musk - with a broad 'brier^ for
• recording on the Coonimenl.

ALLEY

New York
display

you, said
sister
Donna

"
flaked te. any.
bog') about evhal Ill do in
the ,trms. - he said.
Ill
do
what
Ihry
*J.. Ile
added
nith apparent nee
•• /how Idles, are setth,
up al
about
the
lion
I
.aianaU
go lo bed:*

il

second en., rm.,' ni Bob'.
op. hued lb. bill, aft, mane
adaptation.
And,
• continental
pinnies liked it sal notch dud he
intend. lo Include it in a future

Postponed
1

'/OR increasing 'access of "SicDonate% Cale^ b, the Piltdooli
SIn. on Capitol, has porilstoted
relea". el J
Jones . •
- 9.1.
Fe-11.0' «hid% +berm the we ,
theme
a. IOU... In thi• colnom
tn. %wet. ago.
Indeed,
SItiel
are tuning a
lene.
coupling
of
- Rend,
Is.
leer - asid - IOf Nou"
WM.*
topside is nut/tide.) b•
Mellon ‘Imer, wk., thus "met
miss flui On Ihr
nctor nt
three
Eel•Fell.0. sMeldon
rim
base
• tuneful
Italian number trained
(on.
rerlo - -er.
if
son's..
had
an
ho id.:
New, Concerto, Thi. ie die releried tin disc
lomon.. and the teem*. linen op
on ir s,, far ore Iss
remote,
IL neberto
nindi
lOriailel.
Pelee
Ouse«. trartophomel ovid Ronnie
Sedrich Iliteral.
N II.

IIM11.8 RD
0)1W riell
Ile niurieJ SIS nio.n about Me
trouble 11.1 he made honed( td and
lom his •oice.
the ormt potent part of his
%%hen I Wag •1111 an amateur,
the
liens
I wanted
more
than ans thing che ill the
world was tu th. hhOh a as
the local
in.
das I don's want to be like
11.i*
nJo•thic.tly came
Iron. hi.
sitter
Henna
Asked by CM? if due con•
•olcred
him ••riesy. her ••..C•thr111
rent>
Vote.• Don't enaLe nee
Moth. That made kin, reel a lot better.
Ile dral% frankly with the dewier.
men!, in his career *hish amines'
sontreetily,
such
as
hie
sudden
,neratlet of his aui*lation rah hie
There's

Blass*

t.

turning

Pnial in etee)cote% life and
•*I bin' Don - es*s ern:tint,
mine,
rust manateer. Fianklsn pow,
dine:enc. e.th tack (Lead,
All in all. Harry Wen create,

a

dietinetle 1
.
..surableoupicui.o. to the
mind of the trade,,
itie boot contains a good uteri. n
of pholoptaph. iif CIA. and a useful
Apemen goong details aboo tt
(amily. hie rtemde. hi. American tom
and iereitoore. and the sseart. fot his
apoesranee on the Pal Boone *IV
show.
lIonesei.
whole
cedding
other
neeeee pare - assa•de ul ontoe to point
out that his %deer Disc. new 'resented to him by DISC
lack Good% mont also, the Pooll
e'iche tine is salid .leie All Hammel, I enjoy ram melange of en)
life. and if I trier mopped
enioying what Vos doing, I'd

e

she It up.
mg'
one of she lasouote Mo.:. of
manager, lito fluor.
*mid
hase been better.
These Use hook. arc'
interest lo the legion. of Prestes and
Richaid fans to year* to come Ih;%
sill proude interesting and in•t•./..me
reading for all onJent. of thew toe
phtnemenone of riser/m.1h
e
ehow bueinee
N. It.

nits

Operation Elvis
The

extraordinary

tolls what

was

drafted.

question:
10/6

from

book

happened
and

Are

may

by

ALAN

LEVY

which

when Elvis Presley

leaves

we Loyal —

fans
or

with

are we

the
Loony?

lenoisseller

Piatiti,ttes : Andre Delatad'.

1-f Co/Aisle Street, louden. W./

•
• Student wins DISCS 1100 DJ
=contest
111 1
11,1
S
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5,
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foe444adiffler 4 a'a•

•
•

L

151 5% edneralat, before a flatbed
audience, the broda of
lemme Dix lotir, Conlest vine held
Si Me Majestic Ballroom. ',tuber>
Pari, on their serkls brai night.

lire hnalints, froen satinas putt of
the country, each prnenied a 13-minute
Pilot dee-1M dies, and aller centiare.
•ble deliberalion, the panel of ¡radar,
comprise.ng the peinera... Rob Slesan•
der, der -ja, Don %lues. Gare, %fills,
and 11151.'s %larmaging Edda>, Gerald
Stark, toled In fasour of Rodney
kirk. hou. Fleelnood. lanes, to whont
Gerald Maria presented • f100 cheque
aed a tape recorder.

uss CONMA. imite Ford rild
"Saturday Spectacular" fur API
lime the> hit,, shared lop
During Nuit:tuber and Decembeil

h'Ilf*htIll' programme, for ATV, to le;

Blackwell to
score film

Ineol,.,rar-old Rosine, I. at prcarnt
glua, lag Engliab literature and Pc, rho'
log, al la•rogover t nlyerstry, mye nest
rear 1
for th. States. »hm, he
houes Un nral, a carrer for himself In
shoss boranes..
Rummel up erre tlatid Itamilion
from %
n'et and Ion> Kent from
Xlmlos. Becte, ...ho race received
tape recorder.

•:-

Roder> kick, ihat's hier holding the f100
in Me back rua. mert, the prolesdisetabr »fier the ranime.
Left tu rirai, imageant, Carol Jones, Dam lune, DI Einlie M'Ilium, rom Hall (scat.' Bob .11
.Don
Mime, Garry 51ill. and DISCa Managiez Laitue, Gerald Marks.
tl)154: Pie)

EARTHA PLAYS GLASGOW

E

AR
LITT, with British folk
singera Jimmie
MacGregor
and
Robin Hall, *111 appear in cabaret at
the Glasgow Press Bell on Fritta y.
Nove-mirer 23 as the City Chambers,
Glasgow.
On November 3 and 4. Robin and
IimMy, together with the Galliards,

recorded a ne. 12in. LP fur Decca. te
be released in the States on the Richmond lebel,
l'hm follow ibis with a seek ois
BBC telesition in - Tonigbt" rommencing Monday. November 7. and a
neck at the Tryoli, Aberdeen, from
Nesember 14,

oDIE

DOOR

D

•
ITALItie

OPEN

THAT
by

•

•

the tom,. of Billy
Fers
on his 6 o'clock Radio
Luxembourg programme. Ton>. 114 I
ha. lined up the follosine artists to
appear in hiy programmes: Strie Preston, isho sill guai en Nnsernber
Anthony Neslcy (131: Rohb
Netentikr 2.2.

nf

ORIOLE RECORDS LTD.,

Oxford Si.

London, W

104 NEW BOND

ST.,

JOAN
REGAN

OF
THE
LUCKY
ONES"
Pie rn 15303

SINGERS!
Can you sing or would you hW lo ? We are searching
for genuine talent—no mener how raw—in order to prompte
•new Star capable of acting as ashowcase for our amazing
new singing method

Full details Including FREE ROOK

"Singing Secrets" for 6d. postage Io Musical Agathocle
and Productions. Depl.8, 97 Charing Cross Rd, W.C.2

Itlaikwell hm. for tome rime, bees
amoe-ared eilh indcpendeng pros/met
loch
.and he hay tiren trspurriate
fer scorcht the arrangements to both
the Michael Con dises. " Annela /ore
and - Along Carne Carol..." and die
PC., John Lc>ton recording.
he Gd
On The Ilem M'Ose."
Four Windy Island."
tee.ised cati> next >car.

duc

to be

RT(TIVING
CONGRATULATIONS on sinning hm fini Silver
Mie is Shirley Basses. And Mime
»Menine eneti7
1be Dalla. Boy.
vsbo ,
nere a
lin aida Shirley
nhen she urat presented olth the
Disc st lad Sondas'.
P•Iladiarn
Shon
IDISC Pic/

L01400N, W.1

,, ONE

One of she stars of the film. a laie
(iregor). 111-mareld ache, who hm
reecntl> bien samcd hy Pl< kremde.

"DICTURE PARADE. - 'MC TV's
film magarine programme. .111
enclude scenes from
Lisis Prmlet -s
larme film "Cil Blues" and the con.
'mental mec., "New, On Sunday" en
Noyember

43CB.1379

107/111 New

loungeN mu , ial dire,
nincteen year-old
Charles
has been commasoned lo
urne the muscat score foe the film.
Tom Win& Island." which has putt
Men cempleted at Stemm Park M'Aie,
mr,

G.I. Blues
on BBC

The original version of ibis top Arnencan novelty is
only available on

10MN FIELDS MUSIC CO, LTD,

T

nt.ut.

HF
DI A MON DS, lest
brothery *ho ourled Ihe Lscrly
Brothers (rem the tep of the Dutch
chahs with Meir wry first recording
of 'Till I Knud Tou. - hase recorded
the old 15211 lia. - Ramona." for Dixie.
r0: Feira, Ib.

BRIFAINS

lirst of an otemiireal hou varie. shot in Pari• It ro hr doten h,
anc
on Novembre la. Intérim! - Paria Musk Iii,.." Il 'bill
present leading dors sil the French cabaret and sarier, eorld Ii. authentic
Parisian terrines.
The Programiney are being arrangea b, Sian \dal, of the 1111C Park
office. and the first one sill !rature Les 1-1.011 Slemtreig. !apache..
('atherine Sauvage. N'ente tourie, Eddie %lamas, Ederrard du Leu and
Rivet Berner,
the m'ion se. tarot In Munlitebetre sherry and un a
Seine rite" boat.

THE FRIDAY KNIGHTS

Publistmd by

Everly riyals

Date fixed for
TV 'Paris' series

T111 Raffle. OC Otetil.priOn

DON'T

Conwal
Specti

David Whitfield

ONE THOUSAND
NINE HUNDRED
AND WHEN

I ballera
al em 50.".

Robb Storm.

NEW RELEASES
•coshosog Di grole \1111raners caosed
a sensatn ,• the other de) .
sbee he
mea!
It happened st the liard, of
or., £100 Dl conlmt errer ion,, 11511
had persuaded hint lo cive an im.
promena performant. Ile glosad that
be ought lo malte records—nul Mai
play 'hem.
(DISC na

PRESLEY MAKES
DISC HISTORY

F

OR lb. MO Urne la the bktory of
the 1214C Top Tarent, a record
bas rocketed up from noshere to the
No. I spot entant a are\ of ils release.
2s:tette,. Io sa,, the tardai conernsed le
liMir Presle,: nad the disc te
Nos
Dr Never. The ad,nare orders on 'hi, record.
vilsmie
British
Meuse
sm
delayed
beceme
of coptrIght
compila-arion,
giuned the 250.005 matis before It .22
actually

Ramona
The Blue Diamonds

You talk lori much
Frankie Ford
92 au, 09/2 1.0.0.4ea
Duane Eddy
Kornmolio
42-41.2 nit Une»

SHORTNIN'
BREAD
Paul
Chaplain

Jackie Wilson
Alone at lard
,14 ,1C2.09

IDECCR I

41,

iy and Ford in
acular'

DISC.
MIMI MO MI OM 8M

lb.; Bow tsill be hinting a series of lin
o hscreened oldie he is In .Australia.
•7., ,n, dale
the le,"
gamme Will be the lust Thur.d.,1 ,n
lan.ry next year.
It
rs
honed
that
Rust
oil
he
recompaded t.. muscat dires,tor John
limy and Ihe Sewn.
Another le, seatert attraereon on the
UV lost .111 he she ones:nuts: os an
Earth. Kilt Spectacular, in late Decem•
ber or earl, January.
Eartha n t.. rape her programme th's
igtunlay„ end derrng the show o.11
1eneing
tt.th
choreographer
Paddy
hone, her orgy guest.
The Cartha Kin Spcirlacular is to he
troduLed by Irancia Euess.

Melville
takes over
B

OC TV's •'Paradc'• en Noternber II
will include a special editron of
lake Burg Jury" introduerd by Ilatd
heed, Frnaled 'lute Hoe. Jim g in ,.••

-r he yi

Torme starts
series on
Luxembourg

t eon feature Alan Sle:ville
4 four panel members.

riming

I1112,11
i,uI,..•11, t 1..
a
1“n vi Rader Iownit•
g
tta•ung
en
Monday.
7 at 8.43 p
She prestos. esmitng. Is:member IS.
alll sec Ilse return of Acker Bilk end
hit P.••.1 ,,,,, unt /are Hand on a wrres of
ball hour progr.ammrt f . 9.311.10.00.
Itnull Notember n. torn 14onse
.111
be featured urn, the 'Seep Biter Bost
in ., IL rick

•ho mend,. finished •
«agenda, season at the Queen's
Theatre. Illmlpool, ha t been picked
lir pit, the lead opposite Norman
%Std.. in
lure Aerie 'IS '
,Minggern." at the Imid.. Palladium.
/Me sill be the linr wearn at the
Palladium tor Yana.
Shr hat pre.
•lowd, appeared wish Canons Steele
In "C inderelle." al oh. Coliseum.
— turn
Stain Strl l
i
ll i
l
woo" b doe to
open al the London Palladitorn on
Derernher 22.
•

rng

1he
group
••••••
fee,nej
in
Rourermuullt In
During the
latt tear it hat plated tit night, a
%trek. It has lise clubs of its gran
in the illainphire. SS onshire and
Iliramet area,
I aid, Meru etem street* ,
%
1121 %CIA' NI 1S SOS Sil bu. long
Men °terrine.
Si, mortal ad,ite
to prroineial band', is intarlabh
• • • - OM she ,
snit a,. titan
«P ,,,or area and keep uell out of
the I°robin nighrmate...
this
was'aSion
rmerse the dirrunr.

'gel,

•

grin
C.

•• t mut.

1'1/ tile to medal shag Lt.,
Ibm.••••
Cre•men,
oho
had
still he the
nett
band
to
lilt the
Condon
mem.
lu. Vail I'd lilt to me them
at the top but I dunk thing. were
01011e ff.111S sit.
I sat in nith client in their home
1.0411 sheer sears ago and as
SS ednewlm Ilember 211 heard them
in.
a
onrwighs
stand
at
Me
Wagoner Sara Club.
Ihe, hate
.. n.
isnmmed out of ell
sgnllii.
hat 1111OC Man ihas. 'heir ode is
110.•
the., lo tbr auntie of the
Webby Melon group than lo .h.
George Teats ti hoot
lb.,..'. olio., the, got a.1% Ire) oh. Ito hear
and magma sell Mr the future ad

Yana in Panto

•

me MI UM

ll

l

L

G M21. VSI), Bruce

Furssth, LIM

Richard

and

Rust Lonna>

will he anionic the performers chosen In appear before Iler MajesIL
Queen Elitabeth the Queen Mother, in a special gala sdrly performance.

to be held at the London Palladium 011 1 hutulay
The

per(orman,

0,0

lake

the

course of a special Show 1.1,,inew
Tribute to the St. John Ambulance
Brigade If °Mon District), lu whom

all the proceeds will go.
Suds eiarland .31 he accompanied
by Norf., Paramor• at on her pies sous
engagements at the Panniern.
Other gurtl stars include the Slag
Jaffa Trio and Andy Steuart.
Twirls will he mailable from the
London Pan...hunt hoe office at '
,niece
1. 114..11
11.01
one
guinea
go
tea
111:liCaS.
Date king is Br guest um in Billy
cotton'. •Skates %Cake,
Ia•e•n
ii
BM
1%'
r:redit

Jane Morgan
LORD AND MASTER;
WHERE'S THE BOY

ONE OF
THE LUCKY ONES
Anita Bryant
O ”1.1.14-0

111 >la Irv. long.

No.S In America

;
IT ME
rracy
ndarvis
usema trim*

MR.CUSTER
Larry
Verne
0 It IA
••••••••• •

»01:

11 ,114 lsowoé

December I, at It p.m.

THE MAIGRET
THEME
Bon Grainer
in,. 0 Wdso•bes.
.w.osses•s•-••••.•-•-••
Ise OaCCA PICOSO C001.•101, LTD
Meta NOON Mai. 0•11•0601salot
l0000011
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by

and

¡nib

Ill<

*din

Owen Bryce

• rs

uterine Irmb. •
to

tr

".
ge

,

PIN

•
smolr

,

t

el
J erg:
raek installed in :Se bansleagon.
It hold, almost a doom term and
1,1ere ete ,y ¡mum.> trernenob,
thit bard 14 the most trmelled ,n
brick's) the> arc tiled .0 tha t ear
1,ignpelri can oinpl, 'cad, out (or
Mr nest
•as lbs I rp proccor ,
Oro (rut
Fawkes
night
r
tocalril. Conn., Duman. .:eleb-ares
het twenty-11ml birllutat
A mot
day paru
usill he held
Iht
'Mt of the du, has atecads Oren
fully hooked. In lie inortung Ito,
's ill
be brrkolembng from Cola,
LON'S BBC «lathe, in" Saludas
Club." rho mg the .111,00011 they
make
personal
appe.oanzes
sarious
chop.
In
',soh
the:,
notest 1P " Irmlittonal 'arc."
And chais nut all.
Duran the
etenang Meg trawl to Aberdeen
for the bee Chub 'here
lhey will
also try to 141.1C11 10 1,1de , Ian
Slemict in a ple•ietersIrd
s
with Pal
'Lomond. Hunt
Iusenthour
Voted thrstk Ihrt thet'd all go
home after that lor.
But in,, 1
Tbet put 111 a spec, arm:ranee
al a firtoork• Pet, Felotc horaIls
retiring and decanting about Mr
O.,. *then the, lno..l. CH.* Barber
iii
Askor Ildk
the, pedestals
•
•
•

Ihr ra••
e

core.“11.inun
•looel
Arter •
•

¡lui

1,..!
r
...

t
,.
t:

r.o.•

Il (of:
et,.
Ita hoed fleeson
tee....
•

lert, and hi. band are brad
mare is,
picketed on
I..,
metramine goc• s.13( On tlitiO.•
.I 5 2S p m
She hot erstode
rot `totem's" 1.
•

a

•

1

1AP %
(UT.
Denmark%
top
'ailing wad hand melts here
Notendier II fin a thrtemeel.
Igor.
Iutter detail. nett *eel.
We a nahrle keep sour net /Own
11111) hook as won
•
Burl in Lerman, ehr, ..rid corm
lor
one
tamers
alone
BF IMU.
1I
W S1
SO% Iii.
1151
Ott Ill Me lull.. e
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The first ever British female singer
to win o Silver Disc!

Congratulations

A BOUQUET
FOR CONNIE

Now on 45

A

S

a re.ult
of
ruble
demand.
Polyd.sr hate t••istued Cater na
S'alenles famous record ne of "She
Itieem And 1. - on a sock. coupled
wilt "Sole If> S.de."
the Breeze And l, oat the number
uh.ch (uterina tirst dreu attention
n tit
couror,. Previously atarlable in
II', LP and 71I rpm form. it was deleted
when
Pol,dor
temper...It
crated
operabont owne tcart ajo.
•

•

•

The
Et crly
Brother,
base
been
eo.oded a Colden T)ise for **CathISi
loan.'' duo 11•11 side for Wainer Bros
Ke.:ordt

SHIRLEY BASSEY
on your award for

As Long As He
Needs Me
45-DB4490
COLUMBIA
mt. Pli ono, Litt. I

•

•

RICKY RECORDS

.
111%11-1.V alter her perforrn•
1 anee at the %Horde. limbo's Part.
bot Sunda,. litanie 1,1111.ds was per.
sewed out,' a larearll bouquet front
Ada», failli.
It oa• al,,, planned for
lift 1iithard
I,. talc part In rhe perseatalion. bug
unfortunate,. he au. deleted at She
Regal. Ithnoroon. %dam pr e.rat ed the
houguer on beh•lf uf bath .....

o

'1

I ifIDER'S

lll

dab.

.1-MU'
Lin-tint MT
has
Composed
the
backrest,'
mu«
for
the
nea
A•sociat.•1
Rethrfusion serial " The Old P11 , 1
'n' Pull"
The sole nt
,.a ni
and produces 11,Mlo Barns liked it
so much •Ite wrapped her own trtle
ft its tarn /U?.

tour of
Cfneeit -al
C, 1"1 writ. ilrlt•r ••••••, ..... re
hems tinter ii. la. Viva..
No r
o!! hot hon., re. %bon, sandO rt e
IS

the

eel. !VI.
Joelob.
fo Ia end (
..
roe the

»WAY V SI %NCI: b. to cot bi•
..ecrind Mo . for Pari,, phone •..... or.
rOw 11 ritlatl. lor release al lb. end of
thr lllll nth.
%, the
'
of going In arms, She
1111e , vie,. unmailable, Valance's manatee. I ena pmts. toll MSC lilaS ut least
erne side ulll be a Mich.. um trimmerdal moot., prebabl, A merit an.
the te..tun n,il be taken h, Nurrie
Para ...... .

lesle1

......1.•-••••••-•-•-••••-•-•••••••.

88888

Milli /SUM ll

Star line-up for
gala performance
J

5,

11151

Jazz .Ntbsys
ii be

In London
soon

II I

Reterles Sole, ale •laer.. c
"Babe, In The Wood" al ik:
irin Theatre. Herndon, •
•
pccember 21

Mustn't>.

88888

rend

•

.111 The Intettntalcs "Ill -WM'. in
AO egg Stott:nth., 19.
This It the tong

OM MI ISOM 8

RECORDS
¿e

DISC,

nIo...4.e,

5

19(e)

Ire 171E1V

POP, JAZZ,

L'MfCT/ON

LPs and EPs

1111111 11,111.11111111111/1111111111,1111111.1111111.11.1111.111111,111...

TONGS—
— Yee, good.

•**

—Cood.

**

11....1•11..11.11t. 1
.1

nyeetheneitutenvelemeen
3ra:bur -verastebic3.3r•

*****--Eseellent.
**it*

.11 I..,1111.1,1 tII.1

...........

ISC DATE

—Ordinary.
—Poor.

Sad the really hit records
that look like spinning tn
¡he top are marked
by
IEN.T. (Don Nieholl Tip).

...

•

-- • •
3aillZ•156T
althiebtard**-htleteffeeat-teffett-tffeeffltet-ffiffirel-F.tftletefflearie

......

Another smash for
Duane Eddy

DUANE EDDY
Iturnamelee: -Meuse For Mee.
Children
li ondion III W
ON'T «It ear elsy ka
spells it with a
... bid ode nee if 041111M 11
gel another stna•le ou his
hand. and Cne bound to
reply these ir zoned. ht. it.
"Iburremetian" la a beeline
hutunnennl
hick
follows
On
big** -dale
Frld, recordings.
fall urebeaue
whim
up lbe noise
nbile Eddy
tsser• Met g.is.rettrettvely.
A
urns* rhythm section sad • raucous
inlanhunr make ewe that On &Ida
serer berm». too eweet.
lernele Is
that Ike unman add a dash ut confronting cuter. railer than singing
the unwed.
"llseine Fur Sloan
hildern
I.
donee null a bear lilt brio, fournon. Suter kale pleat Is, so, here.
bet wan il ethe rhythm and Dunes
guitar vehicle will help She coupling to
racket

D

*

nil, BILl I' DI •VIONDS
R•nrena; All Of Me
nrcca F21 1112)
HIS le the recording
which k riding win op
on Ike MI pernk in HolD
land.
And although The
Blue
Diamond%
ere
Iwo
N
»err h hes. — Red, and
Rime I). Nolli—rbey rock
Ike oldie
"liannar. in
EneldielL
And they resit it
oirk • engirds net ought re ter *ern
established et nor of th. top vocal
inane. lei eneope.
I keno reirit they're complelerif
»knout ruin...nu ate yet in gbh
ceentry but, e•en ea. Fin tipple.
then Ire gel lain the sellers.
"Ike brullny base a very rat,,.the-nt moaner, 'shrub the) Prow
nip,*a. they reefer
All Of NI," A
sery smooth alse with barbing. well
darected by Jack Bultrenner

T

THE CLERANOIF SfRINGS
Greg. Lemee Of Summer; When
The II« Wind Wow.
(Mercury AMY 111S1****
ERMAN CLERANDIF drrecting
hie nighty string. rhythm and
•ncal chorus sound with an extremely

H

aowl sers.on of the melody Gene
Leases Oe
Side ha,
Io-calls Ur colors; and it if WTI) Cu,trolled throughout
.pusubly the
ben of all the arrangements I«,c
heard of ens Till., Born the Min
" The Alamo."
Another film then. for the truelove, title tune from Where The
DM Wind Mews. A graceful ffIelcedY
ninth litu comforlahl> and laril)•
Again the «range .weep il into pre.
Arrangements. h> the ma>. are by
Wayne Itonnson..
JIM DALE
bœnembere Duvet A Someone: Id
See Cam Bole
IACM Anden,, Anta111****
ERE nun. JIM Oak alter a long
abonwe from Ille Jtsc nene.
And he rapper.. on a brand two
nhel ... the ACM Academy label
witch s bung launched b, the Merit
Mu,. Comeau,
The, could be in a winner with
thss Men Wu nine. beeallso Dale
evacern back seitb a great liner.
Somewhere Ilerre' • A Someone. It
a rela•ed rearemel, ILeah] : belled.
nicely sung by Oak
Ile wane it
himself. incidental's
Backing necrosis maul> uf rh•thrn
and tInger-snapprng. Ont, fault teen.
I.. he the long lane ir takes ¡KW,
those closed phrases.
Anon,* me, cornpantme fur the
merle
.If Veer Conn Back. And
▪ is mktg., aura..." sue j,,,, sing.
with Bernell on dtulale nias', lor this
romancer.

H

1%IN GREGORY
That. Will Tell; Ile Night You Told
A Lle
(Pyr NIEN51***
'AIN GREGORY. a >nuns anew of
a
was theaweeted for rennels by
Joe Meek and makes buyout debut
wish Min oespliseg.

A

Ile get s the rpplang Charles
well ...end behind hint, the muswal
disarm
su.ne.
oren
and
choir
sweetb t... the litter. Ilene Will Tell.
Ciregory's voice et lighe and hu•ks
but mu yen different enough /rum Ws
compel Sor.. Honever. I dunk he ti• II
grab ptent ) of fens very quickl).
Ibundereserm effects ImId the car
al
lb,. begun:add ¡Sr ether side
Ile Night Yee Told A Lie. Develops
à
b,ater without quite
real. rig ite earls prons.e.
JOHNNIE RAY
la Tb. Dean Of A Feel; Lob Fem.
le New.
(fontltvn IIILIY4215)****
A TILR ha loog. long limy wah
the Phlegm, label. John., lia>
lee s new been wined by
Archie
Ill, *
fa,
the
Amerieen Cadence
label. Wheat aware, a, you can see.
that London rolean his du.. in
Bella rn.
And he ha a good one it Ilse stow
rewl.--a-ballad la the Dean Of A Fool.
A song rehab gives Johnnie Orrery of
Chan.:
for
heart-outruns. el Culrld
antis the inkier to rise bun an overdue
on this Wide of the wale ,le cern•rely proves that >ou iaflika
onto hm sit?. Aecorr.paniowne is by
Inc Me)er orchestra and choit.
rere Ferget il Ness. o a ems
ballad with tune and loirt that would
autienaLcallt
base been glum to
Gene Amin in disc dass gone hs.
Johrut e makes à a wool- stirrer.
THE !MEDALLION STRINGS
Ile Green Lestea
Sere•erf
Spellberaed
(London 1111_9211****
OUNDS as if the Alluvium are
heath ill<111,111,g to muscle in
us the Montanan, terntory. Here b
pounded orolicara under the Berne of
/be Medoll on sump vamps into
the stately Green
(X Sumner.

S

JIM Li %LE

could

hose a winner win his

Very elfectise, indeed
rn runs,
though ineboul to be oser-ipmnnek>
jus- a. sou get tned 10 One
sound the. Ingto.itu-o another. If you
want •trines. dies are line a- Pte.),
Another
Lherno
for
the
reverse. thia rime the bete tune from
Spellbound. Ferre air sags «art before
the lund settles doss n to a lush.
steady per futmance of Ilse rneluty.
P.en o spotted loo.
FRANK ClIACIabFIELD
Theme Fume «Durk As lb. 'rep elf
The Sadn't Madeleine
(Deem FILT8114.• di di
HACKSFILLO
reehs
beam
at the ...won and Its ord.-steal
Ireaffnenf
or the film shone 110111
rb« Dub At lbe Teo Of TM Stare.
is lush ¡eh arum, vet retainorre a
modern htru ait a heat in the cluse -rip
tectron.
Veers are used tem. Met not for
1>i.ce .only to add colour tu the
orehenral
Mettelebse cOrnel front the picture.
- TM French Minna." and is a eweet.
swayrne roundabout of a tun., Ha u t
eves it the preriv•ptert. treatment
welt
chorus
supp.emerumg spa n.
Catch> unlash and performance that
mis turn out to he the coupling
seller.

C

TIDE DAY RROIHEILS
Angel: Jr« One Mawr Rho
(Ori-ele C81575)***
elgsHE [IAN' ItROIFIERS is the
cover ng used by Brian Edwards
and Medlar' Rimvenue, who have
heel 1881 Play nit bottles camps and
the US Army dates until now.

WO

iome inn

•

one label.

lhey have a fain> eras lb..) UM
a number. though Me> could do with
a Lille mom shine. Johnny Green,
gissu ihern Mime -Mugs For Angel a
sung that Ina> find some favour.
Just One Nine Kin,
ra enanny
hcater with plucking stongs in the
rear. wink the boy e
eserspetruth.
Roth wogs were compened
On
23.year-ukk• ihermelsca
THE TED «BAYLOR FOUR
111.1: You Are My Simildrse
(Oriole C813731****
elr IlL ILD TAYLOR FOUR. whose
none pusl nao, anuw hum pmslims deice andan redur shows, are:
la>lor himself asti piano end clay.,
loe: flab Roues, an, electric genital.
'toddy Wedmore on bass guitar. and
Wilkovion on drums.
Taylor and lemurs erfulo the speedy
MA.
witch
was inspired hy the
nwhowny.
A punchy den1 Palest
%ba h the d es.. round. ir certainly
crmse••
Me
correct
atmosphere.
Could scat in the puke boxes.
Rocking revival of You Are My
Sunshine, is also good siuff walh the
clayol tie's electric keyboard supp,..ng
rhe lead nome again- Ilse group roek
well end deserse Wes.
TONI EDEN
Wilt I Even The Wellies Game
ILreliarnbu Db45.171****
T NM Tone Eden carnet up with
a forceful poweihmi. of a
numb.. Will I Fier.
And lint
de...ses to be lhc vite that gets
pubic reactun for the ed.
The melody is caw to remember
and •I opens up w.th a SUouu tide

A

--

Great New British

Ballad

"NOW AND

With

a Beat

ALWAYS"

Recorded by JOHNNY CARSON
on

SOUTHERN

MUSIC

FONTANA

PURLISDING CO. LT13.. 8 Denmark

Ng,.

Sue..

11277

TESL

4e.21

DISC,

No.ernice.

5,

lho

11

Nat Cole in romantic mood...sleeper from Dwayne Hickman
...Warner's first British disc ... hit again for Whitfield?
Klima which really grab. you by the
Toni has girl elm.. erempans.
'Me Wahine Game has a smooth
; LAMS rh,thro and à good Isrie.
...imp this cowman,* ballad with
woods and not a situ
NAT KING COLE
• Jud As !Ouch As Ever; I Wide
Kerr The Way Ter Your Dart
(C.r.toi CLI5163/***
HE gentle. tuneful ballad. KM Art
Mach Au Leer. je sung
mply
and romantically by
Nat
accoor
>Mad by Oise Casanaughli
Mach o rest. tried and augmented by
male group.
The tong sent the ride at much ae
Na, dnas, but a may lack the new,tam impact lot trails heft. Saks.
The straight romancer on the taller
Kde. I %Tab I Knew. The Way Tel
You. Heart is .ung %weeds Iwo sm.
4ercl)
b. Mr. Cole. Gotden lank,»
direms the otehestra th. tint. anti pute
strings and harp behind the star.

T

Tb.

DON RONDO
Kleyg
Of
11,611day
bland:
Wanderlust
(London Ill L9217)***

ONG. Ion; time tine,
Rondo
had a smash hit on th, ode of
the comer and Idoubt If The King Of
MM., Island will bung in the kind
of rot alt.*. needed to tee the side into
the parade.
plcasant
ballad.
with
South
Sea Island llasour. ...WO, Don singa
Innis and tunefully. But it lack, the
rt needed for the heights.
Wanderlust ge, aveey green the
bOunciness or the upper vtle•
straight ballad with a nice !pie whist
Rondo sings omerels.
ROlsiNIE N111111E11.
flow Many "Illesean The Only lose
(London HLUB2ZW***

R

ONN»: MITCHELL ha, a steady
chanter to Wier .uth thew Mend
Téries. Inirtc,fine little deck. this,
with a taut instrumental accontrunn.•
ment betend the vocalist. It'e worth

s,innong
and could grow yu,etly ¡mu
situais ng of a seller.
The (Nl) lane. hy enntratt. is tic..
materml.
Roan e
walks
ferscralt Ihtoueh th
one while gel
suces orbeLem.h on Ihe accompan.ment.
111E ROCKIN' SAINTS
Cheat On Me Bah); Half Aud
Illrunamdc (331:43)**
IIEAT ON ME BABY. is a steads.
met
'n'
reller
played
by
thumpy rock Indrunottmal grate with
guitars dominant. Studs tooal.
wheh may serve as background to
outine bar nui,..
Halt Aad Half is an indrumental
tile rn where, puno and hearse salos
phone play their purls, Rocks well
...thole
at tring
a great deal
of
cntluniattn.

C

DWAYNE HICKMAN
A larem Not A Tighter; / Pam
l'aur House
(Capitol C11.15t641****
RI. voice. lead Dwayne non the
neat healer. I.. A Lamy Not A
lighter. Bouncy tune. it has nowelly
•attle at
well
as
catch,
appeal.
iiIckman's sotte
a engagong and
Keens to stern (run, the country bell.
Wide the Jemmy Haskell tacking
«molds-sing the contour...al Metes.
thee could be a sleeper.
'Itorep dow down tor a whipering
Latin influence tin the tumour. as
Dwayne tinge. I Pals Your lloutse.
Very quiet in approach and yule
elleetise, will, the gal, oo•oolt.ein
the background.
TOMMY WAIT
The Slight We Gm The Bird; Lea
Clyde. De Si. Tropes
(Par lophon, R4704:****
DOI
mernd es were composed by
Iorny Watt for the sound track
al Itue pelute. ""I he Night We Gut
he 'Ind."
tune ha. a harm,
meinging approach (enim•scent ol Ilse
Ray
ConnulT
arrangements
for
orchestra and wagers.
A hounc) theme with a happy-go-

lit..k) tre.:med aboic ut The Night
We Gut the Bird &woe, LO Tcl mlet
the mica.
Les Chnekse De Si. Trope,. -ips into
ex,twg Lem ten from the mail.
w ti t woodwind un on son ge5ung a
awe noise, 'denotes again use. chorus
to: added gaklY.
111IF: 13 *NITER IERS
Could SIM.. liar Mine; I Need
Ver Mere

M

(MGM

11021**

ALE group suiting a slow rockaballad. ICooed Make Yaw Met.
One soice lead, pimettullS whAe the
others fill in behind h en. merging
with the deck of strings conducted by
Robert Hersey,
A Mile too deliberate for my lade
—and Rya ma, hold tales back.
I Need You Mare uses solo vnice
again wrth the adhere accompansing
amid the orchestra. Melody and bete
are both fairly appeal-fig.

Oh.

It al* memani.
Lind You Lease SIC: Teenage
Ildne
ir.mber Stilt***

R AV

MERRELL has been sun
p:ents
54
times on tews:..on
*negate. Mr etamplc. with the Stapleton Hand.
Now he branches out
:team from being Unt a band unger
to record lee the kenber label.
And
he ha, urtIlln hi, Iowa songs for this
bn dial release.
WIts Did Yu. Lease Me? is a
pittIng bullid .:11s a lilting beat.

Th.

RON GRAINER
Mews Theme:
Morig This
Ihnelesards
(Warner Bros W1124)****

T

IlL fitst recording lot Warner
1
Bros label h, a British arldt and
Ron dimmer dire.ta the theme which
he hat written for the r.00n lo.be..ecn
ImPectot Maigret" IT sows.
It's a catch) Lille onclosly with
occoudton promtnent in the plasmic.
and it relies beam:, on the sueetside
atmosphere of Feenels cafes.
Could
build Into tomethayt as the aeries gets
under was.
Mama lb. Boulemirda um. at..,
computuad tor Ma scres.
A yu .Ser
lie-tapper or a tune. ch., too, has the
vinue ut plant ne tt.tif slitekh in
your bran.

DAVID WOrTFIELII
I Believe; Illsar My Snag. Yloletta
(0...pea F112119)****
PHIS is NOT an old du al:hough
A. llama scored an earl, he watt
I Bellese. matead. it m a brand new
Ireatincee
whet
the
singer
ha,
recorded
with
a lush
neehedral
aCCOnlhanintent
directed
by
Paul
Conrad.
There it qude a modem lope to
llet arrangement wit ah pub it near
to the toek.a.ballad seetron,
holield's
tocal nia right down the middle.
rowmlul and clear.
COI group is
used for added weight on the beat
s.Je. Yet. it could tell all met again.
11 ,1 flitflaftuC tenor lot
the 'moat
of limy My Song. Violets. whet,
Whollield Ph«, at quote a speed un :he
metre.

UNIIIERTO BIND'
11 Neatest Caimerrnt in (lhurn, L'a
Meat, L. Amu
CBI577)***

T

HEY tell me that Umberto Bind'.
su.nel on hs own Conlpokt.00
II Pantos Concerto has been llats't
biggest h tthis mar. Can ti there(ore.
do a "' Volsre .^ hect? Stalk --hut
rtts net ‘0 sure at some.
It's a long bide; oser royal mingle*.
And It% pitched ....h C.en.thale hat
the kitchen sink tal lead. Idolnl hene
the sank anard the concert pana. the
sweep ng all it. and the Temerity
choir).
Hindi'. vocal .1 litaRet and strong
—in Italian. of course.
On the rr.erse end, ansi another
sentimental ballad. k'n Cl...., La
(( onnnues, on pate r.2., cod. T)

RoN
CRAINFR
direela his own «niche
little
melody
fee
tSe
Midget' 11V theme.

-Wereciete IneerWe edig

BUILD UP

nu...moo:lea and w'th a pro.
l
e ..... t‘d
Ilaeking
big with
guriat
p.ang ng and ao.tle so.ngs
aAhne ce.eur.
Bugle: p:uasking ale ne open up
Teenage Lore witch Ras rulers for
the other dock. Not each a good song
because the mclod) us nitre d•flieollt
ru remember. -1he pm Immanee he
sound enough. bows:ter.

6g(jout leceat/

SQUIRESeLON ON
CREDIT UP TO TEN TIMES A MONTHLY PAYMENT

If you pay LI a nmnth. yoke T1KE 1311 IS TRY NOW of 110
worth or LP and FP te:ord.. (.7 a rn.mth tot 470. CI tor ill- end

1013 CAN ORDER again and again as you , enottlhlY PaYmenu.
mime the balance. A. Ian; al sou don's owe ue more than ten
haw, your Monthly payment.

OUR UNIQUE 4-POWIT SERVICE OFFERS
A IRTE. bulletin of the new mute* and other record neww
sent out monthly except December; Al.L RECORDS
GUARANIEFL) UNPLAYLII: FRTE achice and the
EASIEST ORDERINCY SYSTral IN THE WORI D. Ltd
und to a card tsthkh we prosule) or pick up the telenh.'ne
and Inchon 34 dam nt endering, in moil caret, your records
will metre ros-r AND PACKING FREE. for order.

FOR ONLY

mar 15.

"THE FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE Of A CLUE..."
Out GUStynlee. tell ut Plus the added
freedom of thow, You can bus any
I.P or EP '
,rested in the U.K. for retail
sale — tent of theusande of record*
..... ms the world'I fineu artistes and
orchettrat
Classical. Pop. Ian. ale.
UOUF AND SEP ITS IN 015 NEW
,d1OWROOSO IODAY.

£10 WORTH OF LP
& EP RECORDS!
amesee&eed-teeée

POST NOW! FOR FULL OETAIILA
AND TURK MON111111.V BULLETIN
Ta ate HIES OF LONDON.
layettes Omar, TOT Taming
5.W.17.

H.M.V. •DECCA .PHILIPS L•
all the famous makes
/

•

e

...'"••.j

Name
"sew

)00,

Add's"

Dee NIX.
HIM Sue«,
&Mao 9217.

I
i
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DISC,

No..mbe.

5

Ii6,)

Nick Noble betters th
U.S. original
DISC DATE

Contd. from page II
hie.. U. A.... Pleasant again .
but again Ialon't find m> self throwing
any hat in the air.
JAN AND KJELD
Sweet See; Oh Mein Papa
(thulium PSP7I271***

AN AND
O. the talented
J
teenager, from Cortentmeen. nine
bonne.. Into act on toe the Qualm.«

label and the> Mould increase ther
Br Loh
fan
following
w rth
the
exuberant. amusing perfelnunee on
the old.. Stye« Sue.
lhey ung in English and gather
some fun ti) tamer...mat ng musical
muniments.
lhoir revival of Oh Mel. Papa
op.., with a line an narrame before
the couple lettle down anta a stead,
rticg•a•bagad duet..
L.

It

T

TRACY PENDARVIS
Me1t
Soto\
Bouad
(London FIL
w2iitwite

LI.

RACY PENDARVIS sounds to
me no better than many of out
own
strung
singers.
They
Can
tertaMls handle numbers like h It
Me? troth just at much skill a, this
vocaltst. 1be song awl( is a useful
one.
Lilts comfortably and plants
treed quickly in the head.
Which
make% st commercial.
Saab Bound Line rolls tom action
• M IMe rhythm of the tracks. Routine
performance front Penalf,(81.
RONNIE ALDRII11
Our Concerto; brieadly Persuasion
IDecca LIIIID)***

ALDRICH. riecompaned
RONNIE
by a musical learn called the

Dreamers. PI, • soft. thoughtful
piano on the nekwis of Dew Cowen.
Jhs cone 1" II Noun, Concerto" an
the ottgortal halan) ts taillable fot
buckgrmand »atmne by a nighttime
.and that's how Alskeh treats
it.
1he old film hit Faraday Perweidaa
was a big one for Pat Boone.
Now
Bonnie revives it as an instrumental.
Slow and rather appealing.

CIIEIDEV WAINER
Liu A Deg (Dine Donal;
limey
IColombia 1311452214. BR
( *.BERRY WAINER anti* the Cleft
,Led Richard cormeeenon Happy L.
A BeU and CIO himself was present
on won. to beat the bell for her.
It, a beefy Mg. In. that W‘IIIJ
entity catch on. built.. bat in aR
honey th. I prefer lateens to Mise
Happy

.

whet
Now up pops Nkk Noble
with bie Idea of boo tbe song eanuld
sound.
tad. is ad fakers.. I must
sas it remark • better bet than the
original
Niel. teens warm imo it and SID
Dirk (wobe makes certain Ih•t the
pate never drag..
lbis side could
ease the tong into prominence •cre
Ilauriat• touch crops up an
lb. tv•ene is Noble goes seMitnental
about
the
"Id.n4
Of
Fareoell.”
larvae assompaaimeat h lull of the
•
geritairt.

t
tele coserace, at least
a. far as the tarts are Unison.
Is given so Blind Iermin
t.erus
Carr.
nie
13111
Sinew's.
L unstie loaner.,
Bt. Blake, Iludom Whittaker.
NI,Ghte.
LIghtnIn'
IWeans
and
mine
obscure
singe. tut), as Bo t'
Joe
WI dilants. 1 tonms ‘Iletlennan
and %tinny liai, Williamson.
Group. smith a• the Memphis
Jug Band are etorriel •rcurmisty and I
the hook at toropls illustrated
ones mans previous/, unpublished photos and. all In al/. II
E.
oeil
north
Mt
modest
enough prier of 21s.
Remember this Is a reference
book Hod ,sill niant certainly
he He bad. nf •gs
future
attempt
at
Lataluguing
the
.
no w,
g nu
the styles of the.,
nondertni
artists
hum
the
Deep South.
0.111.

Wainer at Me i.mbisanl rather than
ha her banging
She handles tho chute
eempetentls hut risehout generattng
any «scot.... Sc intermOng to we
if .1 tellt.
On the 'twee. Cherry goes back to
the organ for a treaty. contagious
mittrumental uffetong - Money. Aed
here she glances argh a much hank,
polah.
Sher peetorma.e and (oist.
Mtn Aydin, noise.
PALL. A.NE.%
Umber% Goteet TtI Ober To Share
Itolunibia Dli 45:4)***

FELLER guiles the onMeem
ch.ovs for the steady beat
SID and
eons. Summer's Goer. search Amiba

singe with a anakh of emotion en
the lop deck of this recate.
lbe nuae is •atd hat • little
dmappointing alter the
imatundong
Mart to the ball.
Commeti.1.111, speaking. I prefer ra
Ham Te Share. *area the label lien
as the sc.-vent •sle. A maples. antiennai
number whoh Paul chants brashly.
Male group and hear> Wwilun SUM
g se
ht,,
an
approp
aipps
badistrisp
Aral,
camaghneal
beg
hang,
TEDDY RANDAZZO
inarney To 1.•••: Mike.
rIlkIV POPIW6t****
TOURNEY Tie Lee.
taken at a
eg syring.ng Latin pace b>
Tcelds
Randazzo to a mad aixontparament
of orcheUta and chorus directed 1
,1
•
Leiler.
A large, large tide which worn on
almost all count,. I'd inlet chap. 1
were yma. If « guts the air spins d
abotdJ detclop Inns gum a mecca.
The vocal is stunts without being a
bettor.
Mimeo
is • move corr....Waal
beater adned at the gobes.
Again a
mere rerfonname
Ransbaro alto
has an cch.rqr gul leant with hito.
But the wine...I so polished a, dui
_inure*, Tee Lam

DON 1.•NG Iltlena to the playboy', of his latest number
Door." IDISC Pict
Omit

D

DON LANG
Ope.
That
Door;
almairre
'HMV POrmositp**

Tau.

ON'
novelty
T Open
withThat
an Door
amusing
is a cum
idea

bawd on the old story of the nolt
who hulled and pulfinl and threatened
to blow tau honrse down
lac wolf in
this case it very Mena.
Don La. tines st unartly , using
three to,. its (..1- -a.1 is tusked up
by his tram: Iode. W.th a gin and
a beat.
Dun adopts hi. kind of fag &copper
voce for the Rm. at he mulct
ad the tale of his lbere Mackie..
Ruck. only.
CAROL JONI.%
I 6••• IIl
Bork Ilk Ram, Ile Bay
With The Rib Of Olue
frattnatil ROMIGIZItreta
inAROL JONES on her tow mated.
mg. reveal, a bell, rather appeal.
ing voice, though she scans a ortle
worried ahem!t the few h1CCOVI;h1 ICqu.red for her performance on I
Gate Haw hart Ilk Riau.
Song a a stnnle loiter that may
find ODA«. Girl group and Johnny
K.-atiess't mure
The Boy Dili The Eye. Of aloe
could have dow with mom late'nc. —
and the studun may be at feuil here.

SOCCER
GIE7' HOOK

FROM

ALL

PRESENT

T

ECINTLY,, I melewed C and W
R
Br. Bref. 0.efe. Merin
Nee
II Tblal. I'm Gut A Ileart•

Girls !—remember those records he has
given you throughout the year—reward
his kindness by presenting him with—

IDEAL

111E COUNTRY BLUES
Samuel B. Caerterg
IMictrael Dumb. L
Ma/
IIE mow complete work set
1 un she Southern Country
Blum singers. Store than that.
Ibis ie the ONLY work of 1ii
kind covering these (shales«
espoments of an art fast dying
out.
lhe book It complete, right
to the inclusion or Ebb ire..
let. who has direct links with
the music of Nletiophit. TennIs-

NICK NOBLE
Emma %le; leered Of Farewell
ttirral 012414*#**

An ANNUAL Event

AN

The only
book of
its kind

a most colourful and exciting Football
Annual. It is packed with hundreds of
wonderful pictures and contains personal articles by star players.

BOOKSTALLS AND

NEWSAGENTS

Price I0.6d.

Don't Open That

Cartel
handles
the
number
competently.
With a couple enure discs
behind her il,; gol ihould he worth
watching.
WV1t11 FIERCE
Milan: Item !Wad; AU I Need le
You
Ilk limerick nta421***
EBS PIERCE has • plaintite
Western tong to tiller 34 he
rails lasonnally against the Dem.,
Teen. awed.
lhe vocalist is hacked
bY
twangy
guitar,
and a strong
chorus.
A C and W item which
might do well.
All l Sad I. Yon n a mote consentinnal halted. Webb eons, it faitly
straight. too. tbouch web the cowboy
Swing still on his acecht.
lute chorus
again.
LAURA LEE
Tell Tummy I Mint Dims I'm bondage
Rack Your Rum
CI riumph ROM loan
ELL. Mee Lee has chosen the
rate, name for ths reply to
till l_aure I Love Der." Gon so
•n
aka ... how
atonal
changing
names In AI eve.> disc )04 make?
If you usant ehn song you'll twoloblY
late the teenage laMenI of Miss Lees
lone.
Sending Sigh Your Rasp is a
plunkwy-plunk number which Lame
fine* ably with male moot, backing.
Ine.dennelh, how about a real "reply"
dise for a change ... like: "'lell
Hint Yourself Baby.
OM Other
Cade To Make."
el, rilih the usher "Laura" di,re
hare retrained learn gir.« a

W

W

EDDIE MANSION
had Defile% Oriel Gael
IHMV POPIM41***
IRE arc
of he own co.
posh ons sung h> Edil e %tannin.
GI ...PIC mdrumemal group hacking
an which gulag (tabu., PleaslaglYJunt Delight is a ocady liner. no
better and no worse than many an hut
field ai the moment. Ihe sot,: is light
and coometem
Den Girl hm an apprOpnalely
quiet gal givasp onnxban.ne and Sbt•
eng-along•wah
Etki -e.
A
rippling
ballad that I would have thought
timid a better commercial chance than
the deck !DIV titi as lop.

I'

LARRY MARSHALL
Tb. Ballad Of Rob No,: A To..
Like Cl.....
(Parlopheme ItI 7IDth**
Balled Of Rob Rae n a
modern song telling the tale of
Me old Scott hero or outlaw. if you
yrnh.
Larry Marshall ungs It at a
fat, trotting pace. Ron GoodaIn uset
male chorus elfectitels in ha ;Leto.
nanon:nt to capture the adsennuous
(it li ng.

Another
modern
North
o'
Me
Roeder ballad. A'Iowa like Gletegom
has a deb.°. Helm of corned> in Ihe
armed. wawa Mat >lull sings
A good »umber fee stage wetting.
ILSSE LEE TVRNER
Hight Be That Way; Lik e w an,
(Yee I Dot
(Top Rani. JAKSIfit**
A LI.
IAA On>
setitten
Ph.I Escrl>. il I'm not na.
taken -ts • rornante number with
(otiorts cUt. Fe. 1cc lut.., ..ngs
trl rtrargletforwald fashion tu a good
tnoesmtental and girl group aConte
pananent, lune as laud> Catch>,
0„.,, ppes tap al the batting foe
D. t Worry Y. I Do) which Ilona'
Ira, a lettle heavil).
I think a lima
TOM Want) 1.-041G1 have been spent ins
the production el lisa, sole.
Doesn't
Iodise the potobleal 04 the rumnbcr.
All

CI.AlrDlea VILLA
&more is.; Serena'. A Margellim.
(Comm Sy9u Ipit*
1,1WPRE. T. is
awned-Ids ha ng.
ballad 'Ong sweetly and shnely
by Claudio Volta.
William Gallatin'', musical direction has the some
kind uf sugary content, and the \N110111
too umenaln about what mtnantS
to be.
I.un
Ertl àquez
laic*
user
the
orchestrai
accompaniment
gee
Senegal. A MersellIna.
In the hack.
ground. too. Oleic et • g el group
sounding gather the something troto
a tom.; thank, on an old Novelle
show.
Villa ant, the don MIL.
ten),
BARBARA LYON
Tell Mer M, Cbarlie
romph IttaM11121)**
ARBARA I.Y(/N returns to
AP resonant' wenc wah a tootle,.
rontancer
My
Charlie.
Moves
¡et
relanna manner. Monet, that tale is
agatml it horn the wart Perl.ntance
rs able. Male group behind the star.
Toll De lifts the pace with But.
and al> thin gone mn st.sit aceint,Patitsilent.

S

B

ANITA BRYANT
oft« of -Me Lode ffe«.1 The endy's
Over
fl tendon FILL9219oentra
ILL Anita at last get Ihe s
a ws
breaks
here!
She
has
been
r roe.' 01r1 both her last two origin a l
s
but sh• tame she could reap as well
a. sow. She has a grm, lust. ballad in
One of The lucky linee. Clearly
sung lo a lush orchestra and chow
alxouutpa n.ent.
'Thai song from - gel. Are RingThe Petty's Oyer. Sits,.
op
again for the turn..
Anda sings
It wails a lematkalste blend of irronwih
and tlartis.
hic
paniructst Ho.
soft ah> hm group is finirait.

W

DISC,

ft

Delectable Doris
chants sweetly

DORIS DAY'
bleutithee
I Shove Ti...,: 1 fine
he San la 1hr
hIebenine: Ohin: I Lobe "nib: MI..,
lag Nor Neu, Pre 114/. I
Tene t,
Will Sot Wier be lobe: lee
etecushnone.1 Io flit tab,: The .lrerrry
lejrh The Fringe On Tap: They Aio Col
Wonderful; .4 Wu...lento! Gm: fht Ihe
Sp ee r wheee 1, or Si..'; 1 Tn.., Mine
.4 Go?: Sinn, Tone.
(Philip, bbl. 74a2)****
Mono •nd Stereo
rhORIS the dclighlful. dslictalie
Jae toms with the million and one
frecklet tomes strolling hack to mat
turntable• milk
rualalgic look at
Broadway.
She •tatts and Combo. the album
with a ispica! Hollywand ape 00 0
auction number Suitably caed Shan
Tine.
flat .2 was the in.hoween part that
I ihoroughli enOoed. Mir Miss 1).1.
chant, het sta.. %Neely through .1
nicely
balanced selection
of
top
mus ,ca I la touiliCa 41114, a fen less:.
knean song treat,
« is s•as tfalls thee NS hear Ohio
from "Wonderful Town" aga.n. and
the
‘41110J in.' to Mg .s ot DIS
dusty at iuiltd cast recording fin ,csh
1)81 in SEND IE
Utah. With The Chipmunks
Wale du. Chop
1ir Caatio•
Runn.1 the gloom.. ; II ,., On lire
Lure, I Wed. I fled .4 Dorn, Swan,
•
: When Talton. (
-nuns
Ho n..; 5ffle A Ganfa
MFurne 1nw
S..e. I
Weear anhor: Worlive
ON The
Raw Enter Dena:
Alb
henra.
ti ondun H.A.G 2ledll***
Ilse anch.chipnalnk. ce•
•
taints make, Hasid Sciatic', hie
melts hectic et limes hut no doaht
ehg profit entailed helps hint in latest
and forget.
Thg Clfrinunit have proud a
gold
mine with
their fmt-selling
Heard: on both sak• of Ike Atlanta..
albtrn contain, a few if their
Duo .1 hits arid the unwind* can•
skt. of •er, populat fasearetc, Joan
the years. A safe bel for lie CItS•
tonuts, I would say.

JO BASILE
Are...diem De Pads
r..» ro, Cow., Co-/.
fa; Firm
Pa.isj Apra lor Pares--1
Pane:
ai.,. ,, . Mown, Ital...le De Rohnoine;
FIAA.I De Pon...
Aloaerna.belle Si,
Pau.; L'Anee Dr, Piro.: Mare Donner,
FC
De Menerre • le Deerieheen.
Prebelle-te Seine.
(Audio fidelity AI LP 1813***

W

HEN reemding no aaaaa rt. as.
rangers oral even fans dunk nf
Paris or France. they almost auto.
malleally think of the Meandion.
Actually the accotdion I. a ee«TY
international inolturnent, Ian Sonse•
how. In the record stolid, il has come
to be associated with the trench
bound.
This, hoarser. happens la he the

5,

1960

1.3

IReviewed by

Kan graham

I

1 don1 thing that he -Ininn
gel a ss
-estst-tc
trade••
i• page. No Mom must he a Cr.@ t. ,rl
Peri,ontage ahi• w.II i•L
i•ar -estid
in Me mm,.'.
1101.11.111 SY
Holliday Situate
ne In 1a..
4....
.
r !ban. Yo:
u I
Pronto..
Ir.., In. 4..1 è..•
:
M.
: froors•.1
...sin ••
f
a 51.
sio'tHr...,;

5 ,..n.,-t: 1.f , v. nub
Aleppo, f)r, SA r•

It,

a trae

P,ohoisls flu and :rev le almh
will appeal a.e those in the,, twetittec
and onward. Ihe •rt ha, a
IlAmsr. the risstltrus ate eleCtne
Cd euellefflls pe.l.srmed and ..•
farmer bufflhae hummer myscle I
rlaill did enjoy esety
PealBut I hope I am ra 10,, in ha
..ournption• alas:: the audit,,:.' arr. al
f the IP
It re aar m a a d,
intbasiastec le:alpha°.

Yeti's.
ninne,
The songs
harry.go.lu.:ks and
,I.cicf.ce in ketinne with Mile Halrc•seno:.1,. And bt.ght and
am
a te
Noose Pa-afflor
basking,.
I don't mall, imam him onjone
can resist the
.,'peal nf
:h.. sating ones t's ,... se. it it •.. ea,
n the ear and so lunette. tool
This t• one fut
arcs from el<
adle nay up 160.7C
ew nineties.
Il•RLINGTIIN BEA I1EN
AND()
II %ND
Pares Thu.
r
I
or
SA ,r
I
n.4
N. ones
It.tht 11 arc
I (Man fA.
1.1...•
lane: !lone, 4 Arr.,,
as-it knew
Now. Donal: it. lltbeno..: If I Hal
ra: I••.4••••••
jo ' Vait
W. P.C..
a... fc,,o
11141. -.8$5,***

DORIS liS S.the %lbw aids a milliumandotne (reside.. yronee ‘,..,j
urolling bark with nice balance.
authentic thing Jo Ilas-le molt le, his
shy through a collcsliim of 1tenth
songs in deleghtful Manner.
should certainly hase
put•
15cular weem• in a limited held.
JOE WILLIAUti
That Kind Of Woman
Thu !Orel
Wen en;
thaerl.
rt.., belong: .lbraa Ns Shollehe
Si',
1.• N.m.al..', tOrd.
it aur Ter
e
her.,
n.
élerr*, Ir. 51. Md.; Wino
.4 Orn.iion. lobe. .4 Man; Ile, Inn
Mee UI. • Aorm.
(Cidurnhia 11SX 12l11****
OE W I1.1.1 A SIS. Limed blocs
singer with the Count haste band.
•nitches lo mate nonutu tuatanent•
will, saaaaa e earthy ballads for this
latest

J

His 1.11.1t seems gentler. ALM, and
smoother im this Mantle ahich
aimed mom at the wider MP Public
than the restricted la, folloame.
think that all but lbe most
narrem•minded jata lover will enjoy
this ter despite it. commercial aspects
After all.
still possible to tut n
Alit a popular mffluneretal tecording
stub a touch of class without plumbme the depths or oo.„
VICTOR SILV EST E R SILVER
STRINGS
The Musk Of Neel Canard
Snearlab TN kaer.I l'ou: Tit Follow II
s„.„, ¡by e:, Horne ¡Jule 1able ç Alen,
Male thins,: Tarr urn. there : Parhhoe
'Jerre.; Norton« C..« Lan Turner;
neared to,: Pane Steele fen 1.
Dear Si,,', (
/tretttee: Ate. Me:
AI...! Ahone IAA
1manor "U., .4
It"),
TO See Pin .4 A do .
(Columbia 335X 17.60)****
PR, I1r. beautiful Nike, Strings of
%fi e** %duster concentrate on
the
of Noel Caward tot this
latest stria tempo album. Sir. Cunard
t,„, woole n some really beautiful
pieces in his time and I hope we get
many tame front hi. pen.
Vietor Solsester and his orifflestra
being their skill to bear on some
really ssmraiheiic treatments of these
(Waned« tongs which still prove
interesting to listeners a% well a.
dancers.
The coca«, of Noel Coward's 'UM..
ate Contained in the album.

WILLIAM
DEN PRESENTS
tm. Assay Places by the Waimea
PU,.,. Orchestra
.ttoinion Aicion.ra.
Cor..” 1.t.tfer:
Junk Cite Doug son,. arainort Liam
/oaf; Wm-Own In Ianann tsp.ece,
U. moorhen
la i ee.r
.
Ainonho.re.; row,
Ornanturn Dish. roller Ia.. ,
IWatner
WS} *Ma***
IWN m. me ea.i g ht the William
Heiden Presto% . . .
tia
Ilbe flee, I n.dufa lit- eypeeted that
his woke would he heard tomessheie
tis the hacks. hut I has -e listened in

W

His main vonneition
with thr
afflum seems to hav e been in writing
the sleme none and helping In *fleet
the item, in the progtifnme.
Alth.rugh I think lA'arner Bingham*
base missed out on a natural sales
gimnini. I, not uvng h:, soie., I
think the album will appeal t.,
read.s who enjissed the "Quiet
Village " and - "Ialviut - 1.11e albums
ht Mears Denny and I>man.
There
is a Nonderfulle exotic
atmosphere which lac tac that let's
get•aaa.-Itormit-all reeling
The idea Carne (rant Mr. Holden*,
nips ti' the Lee LW, on location fo•
wseral of his outstanding Alm perfotnt..nees• Ienjoyed those Mao and
I'm glad that he has brought hack
4,11K entertaining souvenirs.

A IINI LT Not ,. :e.t'd e:e.sed
ssa
tni mg for 'le approach.
'ng testis. season.
li sin, like the
'll•r ,r 1
.
4,11001 14
hen Ran, Fl..rid
then I'm sit e sea T. a`ro am..1 th.,
Mitring.
The-.'
are
foUrletri
hcats
and
Is.itorat: how..
Ilie,, .• something si. happy and
•
abour
uf
hunch or
▪
ah...h ntekes en, tusk eso -d
me a u.) to
LES B5511R
Teen Drums
In, tent tent
Tale Dow:
Haonnnte. er,e
1•An
Onolorran:
ras.'..; t len.
le-1-11..ba;
(.4. nui: ern Dun,
(Capitol T 14Me***
'VIE en), thing ldidn't Ike ah..,n
this IP was the tale' Ies Raster
earls i: "Teen raurni" and I franlls
don't th:nit it it the mime todas",
teenager, ate lotettinp fo- I can't
••414.41 for Me Antetican

C(Sailtotslila
TIN

l'AN

ALLEY

Naturally, they also claim that IN,
the bed recording of the war t,

are
e
recording art.

i
s
s
si; sedn
y that

thn
the.

by

THE SHADOWS

45 -1)11•41,a))
MUSIC

«...oNtrANy

Libtrynr,

t•sz Churina: Cross 174,11.11, W.C-2

LET IES HELP TOO START
'MLR OWN RECORD CIA 11
AGENCY

R

is

ST ,
RoFahle
speaks Ihe I,iirs
aaa •
l
Nei> ,a4 beta. one .51 oUr lead.
Mtn actin,. I a: Rogers and the
andieur•.• siq.pt s pe•fect backings. Hut
the feeling of i,snianli
mho, a5 1
aas
ho da ng and listening for ssà•
missing
Perhaps date were not enaugh
Imically gen.' romanhe songs around
1.. lull Inc nat.
Alt the songs are top quality . They
come lion% the pens of it,. accepted
"greats - in the PrlIntla" `cng
the dahl IS .1 ton performer. there
.•j. Test class orsheara.
What more could P.. en.
.re
r
li I e.. 0 1.1 teen) out ray hatter
on that rrosang ingredient.
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lyrics For losers
4 Tare, It,: The 11%/1 Vote 1. .1
lor.e4r: Due to., 4rearr: t'. u (In l'o
SS, Mead; Cane IS , itc Corm.; Sande
ear. Ii, à
tue, lia, thle 01 11..,e
(..r Sial DI 1.•..n, 1
4:.•..e
il ia. ar la.,. rent II tfit !he, C. •••••••
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Win: en OP
When: .11 luna.
Gus, ftiikrece 1K al71)***
list C-Inle ac:subt that
:ilunt I thought - am is the
and to
at the eels. all romantic
and lush anil coals onlanate.“
Hut on heating the set Ilonand TN •
...At' mate .1.,apnionhal -and I
can't p n doan the te11,11. II 61 We
a
feeling that there is 114.11.41111PS
11111,111,..

WATCH

HEINDOREOVARNEM BROS.
ORCHESTRA
Satoh* t Bert Shift,, legam): Dam
Lulu %WW1
Rhap,u1, In New, 4re 4ami, gio in
lWarner Bros,

Ileale hi. fine SLASH.)
NEXILIE?

Iin sonsineed
the. II- dish coin:errata surlainle MOir
" 011r .
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{-articular recording.
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Ileeinar
ilan«; less
Pen., 4...i 1.
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7leurd,enberee Den Shed.
5 d Troths.,
We're tboine S,. Da, A rebnet: lied.
win o. And
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.4 Warrrilea thin. to tiu Noralwee:
Sprare: bluebird. Its
Woeuleried
lai r ; Thew Abe 71••• ¡inc.: Ce....(
Di .4 Wage.
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41041**•*
Pr HIS
Meals' opens with
the
farname•toontling
t.. btu
statement "I'se•y night of esers year
there is a itiang Show performance
'w ing on airmalseee is the wa
Yes. the Mat, which Ralph Readet
j
a nnched .1 , the Sala Theatre, Ion.
don, in lit32. has spread and spread
until it has become a sioilibande
instil
wherever there ale Ilov
Scouts in evotence.
This it a hap?, ootkohoh or
Memories for all %cinders and their
fornilteo.
These songs will kve for
ev er.
and so s, ill the spirit of the
Ganjt Shoos.
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A little gem from
Sinatra's past
FRANK SIN SIRS
Among al, Souvenir.
. 1)1. <reel That
(."14/4.
T..
Sorrento )
September Sim,
(Fontan a lib Inozot***

Arnone
At......

/THANK you Fontana . lh.• is the
/
one Use been wailing C. Amara
M. Smoak. and September Sorg
tote long been two of my faro...
Frank Sinatra record. and here thor
are on one EP.
A little bit of the old Italian from
Frank on Ser
'ravdo
and why not.
didn't ht. ancestors hail from that
torrent. eoungra2
Yea it's another lade gem from
Frank Sinatra's pot and one which
must he well reamed by hit ti or
fans
14 %V ST %RR
aleolte-Part 3.
Mehl TI.t101. Peden in the .Si,) La,
R.
: Alen on'.
(Capitol [AP 3-12541*****
H
cornea the third extract
KA, Starr'. veirnaing LP
of the same 1111c,
tout real Wall
tocks lung ..• only
that
highly
talented lasa can sing them
Nigh. Train nas a big instrumental
tutees, neret.0 years bad, as played
b.
the Buddy
Morrow Orchestra.
and Mon Starr keeps it nice and
groovs Irke the original.
Rider. I. TI. MU, UM. of COur,e •
a big pop htt Isa Vaughn Monroe.
but beliesc me, he didn't sing it in
rip-goaring manner.
It's a savaging beauty of a di,..

FRI1'

MAX JAFF% AND NORRIS
PARANIOR
Rientseeka
ROMAIIIi(01, Theme Front"Ti.. Ileloe•
anew"; 1...s• le like .1 8.101111, YA4•004e
Pr. Young /oiera'
(Columbia SCG 110I6)****

A

NICE big of teamwork front Iwo
giant, of the music *odd. Ihe
lasIeful arrangements of Norma Para-

m.
combine
perfectly
with
the
...lunation. aid.. of audit.,
Mara
tilla
feat One for Mon.. Dads anJ
youngales. too, as the till:, are all
arrong in popularity.
Th,, should hest a Otani% initial
sale and Prose P"Pnia. for many
year..
alARTY WILDE
The Volatile Sir. Wi/de
fame On-a Me Moan, Pie..., Louie.,
Ieat es. earee.
(Phillips RBI' 123.C.***
N improacal Malta Wilde appears
on th. record and he opens with
a fine session of Came On-i. Sly
Moe
revisal.
On Anima. Lean., hoate•er, I
detect JII unnomlortable likeness to
R.,hs, Dar., of the
%Deli The
Knife.' et:, style
ta only on that one track %her:
the similarity crept in

A

RaWICI AND LANDAL'ER
Soi Sim« Serenade
females» leunift, Sea Shore; Liehrs Of
Litho, Kahane.. Rumba.
Philip. PRE 12181.**
110SE ace piani.ta . Raw., and
Landau.. min at a slightly wider
public than usual soh these f
more commercial tunes
Recent recording, I've heatJ by the
team has, been mainly in clasvcal
bent thia will he A Icri eth.ng change
for their many lolltmera II ahould
win praise all round. But not foo the
teenager.. I fear.

T

FRANK DRONE
Bare Serimade
The HMIS" And The Old Wisteria Tree:
Ion. Ion borer: Serenade b. Mae.
I lene You.
(Me-curs SEP lon000k***
NOEHER fine greeting from that
talented
youtirter
Frank
rrot000
roo, very attractive songs
sung a...fully and uniareally.
And what a beautiful folksy sound•

A
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The rare tor lneenlon In ¡hew rohonns re le in. wend Words la CAPII 41.) it ha
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el DISC 161.fne
reet Si.,., London c.c..4 nor later than pent poll Monde. lea Internee In issue Cl
the seem reek Aelrenleeerente 0/4044, he prepaid
ruthoswr.

PHOTOGRAPHS

AMERICAN Pen Pala. Thomaads 01
American teenager. wen Sr.. Pee
Pa/-I no Defeat *end sae to See..
Carl.
Anglo-American
Pen-Club.
HI
Crawford %trot. London. W I.

NEW
EXCLUSIVE
Photographs,
Fair., Heavier. Horton, Richard. Predry
Brown. Conway. Darner.
Ilid
ou
2.9d, each. Sets of Photograph.: Rechard
and Presley
9.1. each set.-Smad PO
in: St. 4. 10 -Wentworth Street. London
I.

TEENAGERSt Pen friend. anywhere'
Saar. brings dearly - rasage Club.
Falcon House Burnley.
PEN FRIENDS at borne and abroad
Slim raped
envelope
for
details.Europera Fegoadthip
Soviet,. OW/.
Bucks.
PEN and Perannal FA«. Eteerrhere.
Ape 17 sad oter.-Detaito free: Ihf.C.C.1
21. 6 Monmouth Street. W.C.2.
ATTENTION all Club Secretarieu
Add to fund. by teling yo.. member s
Prempornt Pent made In the ecioura eel
your club and with the cluh's name
imeribed on them. Pirate mi. go« full
details of this rand oiler to DISC
161-104. Fleet Street. EC 4
MYRTLE FRIENDSHIP Elan Pen.
friend, borne and abroad - S..e.
Secretary,
"Manor
11111."
Sutton-la.
Coon, Keighley, Yorkshire.
BRITAIN .% bigger pen club. - For
details tend ramped addrenral enaelopt
llama Leigh Pm Club, 411 Chheside.
Nil.
RECORDS
RECORD BAZAAR. 50,010 from lb.
Al,. cheap LIPs. Ere. Writ. for WM-.
1
8 11
Argyle Sarre. Olentente.
IIIFICORDO EON EVERY TASTIL
Any snake of record, tap, styli. etc.
Supplied by pew. Stereo LPs and Eh
ahoy, in stask. Onrwa, cedees arm
ta• fee. S.. e. for ow latest Ur.Mercy,. Co 62 lop. Street London,

ADAM. ell,. Pade., Row. Fini.
Arise.,
plun goo other r.k
sud TV wars, including Fuller. Horton
Hardin. Robertson. Walker. John Smith
Roger Smith. arises. Garner
Kelly
Fastened Reel gar. loin u si. rush»
SI 26 or postcard sire frin coloured
10,
a II.
photos at 1.9. rricludIng
CUE. Etter
Horton
Send SAE foo
free list. plat. near upaodase nee Isom
lode 'untried •Iso -Men mover Din
tat Kin. Road ROO..
PHOTO
FAVOURITE/.
FREE
OFVF.11. Pongee,. oi Chef Richard vilth
rash order received. loin, x lip. aloes,
!Moto', at 2. each, plies Ad p
p.
of all the hum S.A.E., foe free latePlsoirb-re tonne, 91
Jetswelori Way.
Icandor S.F..11.
Alt SIICAL SFIEVICFS
SONGWRITIFIRS
Iet te help you
Write Hollywood Songwriters' Bureau.
5880 Hollywood Routrvard. Hollywood
21113. California. U.S.A.
CAN VDU WRITE A SONG? If you
hate ideas. we can help you Stamp fur
deteila-Pocoular Song %ruing Bureau.
10 II Dow Newport Street. London.
W.C.2.

mg song is The House With The Old
Wisteria ira.
From - Most Happy Fella" comes
lee, a cons which Ens sure would
have been a smash lai had the right
tangle
min.. along say
by
Hilly
The two remaining tracks are also
excellent Very good value for man..
In fact I'd say it's an investment because one day I'm mate that all theD
recordings by
Font
1701tone are
going ta become collector'. gents
DIN MI WASHINGTON
Delhrldfull Dire\
tribeeerrahle) Norhine In the N'ar:J)
il C.d., Happen Ti.
TA. Ate
05 Aferarlet
fM,rcury SEP 10(e51BWW
TV-SPITE her tremendous ar.tcts.
Le with
the
pop
audience
I.
America, SI.. Dinaln Wathingon
apart from the odd Soh. on single.
hasn't .411> Millen into that lielJ
in
This o a line re:4,M of her arscal
talent and it dmuld have a wider
appeal than roans of he, orher an la
eltorlt

I hised 0 and I'm turc that many
reader, will share my feelings. hut
the mats. count in the record industry and this pot isn't for them.
The balludows
SHIRLEY B.ASSEV
E..ei
g lit Coo YUJI IMJer Me
ag,, a; ee i D e .1 Hr.-, •Iprd In "Ili..
lColumo
b SEC/ 80a71/9:**

I-INE example ot the Shirk)
A Bato>
attest,
is this four.
tracker from C ' mh,a. And I must
Miss Rants lot giving fresh.
- ungunched - lrtatnlcnts go these much
,,• iled

NI aIr 1t
.11
- we
lin. mat
he show. a
Darin like stale.
Although I prefer mi.. lt o il., see.
ram, of the oong• .he liasthoten,
this doc', nuit mean that she has
done an inferior job. All ate. on L.s,
superb.
this is what he , Ian', are
looking for is another mattes
the
teen fans 1mean. of comae Her adult
.udiren, will red!y lap ant one up
eagerb,

liAtineiassiawnnahshitiarbeagirearnes

liAllhiret.nothes,
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•

MAD JIM THE WAY I
LIKE IT
•
••••:*»:.
-

MIKE DANIKIA AND HIS DELTA
JAZZIRAND

O. Silk.
Srearnhaar Stump; WrIdear Lees) 141.
Bean Mars: Thick Lip Stomp; Soles,
Perdu: Kin. tuner Stomp: (
-ashram
Foot Stamp: Careless Line; Smote..
Hein;
Mom,
Y4/04
Ataa...s,
The
PY.1.: Deep Dale.
(Colombia 33SX I25 6 1****

orHis

is wonderful.
British trade
18. tional on without over-prominent
banjo, with a clarinettist who doergr01
trot out pure unadulterated Gt....
Few.. with a %election of tun. which
for once are fa:: one, with plenty
of light and diode, and with only one
real fault
a blues singer who isn't.
But don't worry too Much Mrs.
Daniels. alias Doreen Beatty.
Blue*
singing isn't a natural Brits. style
Mao'. hand relies ser, much an
the great tunes of the Ohs. Jelly
Roll Morton, Clarence Williams and
Luia Russell records This hal natur.
ally aroused argument among m1
circle of trends, some of them maintaining that playing Moiton's arrangements is copying.
I don's mh•cibe to line theory In
fact I think it'. virtually iMnomible
to play goer. of doe Morton number,.
(The reads) without SliCking Clow bi
the a:range/lien's

TAPS RECORDERS. lb.

At k a ., the solos are not the came,
which on a log mare than can he
said about the Lewia influenced bands
All the *hire front line are very
individual total. and Johnny Warne,
the clarinet man, is quite outstanding.
H. is not a Dodds or a Lewis roe
Benny
Goodman
or
a Poo Woo
Kimbell And isn't that refreahrng

TAPESPONDING. Eschaatte tape%
corded nestafts hone meson -De.
Ewart. 87 Terrace. Tegoar•

Two of the number,. 501•41 Penh.
and
Deep
Doke.
ire
in riginalt
Coupled nob tau aircal number. a

1
,..-•••
.k
hing Poem, a
arun/Pica:la dr lie a
cog Careless Lola,
they
se -se to make
the copying
accusation unfounded
THE ORIGIN al. CRANE RIVER
JAZZ. BAND
Volume Four
One S. eel Legge. Front Yaw) Aire ,
lean; leer 4 Lode While Tr Stab Ile,:
Donn
The Reterude) Old Kearns-4s
Hawse: The Doe lee, feur .4 near
ISeventa Seven 77I.P.1111**
vitality and a
warrant more
than the Iwo stars shown Macrae ilow•
no. mutical values mull always be
taken into consideration and the earl)
Crane Rio. Band gall, down in this
reapect.
and
ENIIIIUSIASMI
certain originality

I linow
Seventy
St•en
haven't
•'sued these because of musical abilt,
They are "hat g •** recording., and
they ,Tonight the real pioneers of the
present lare Traditional Stale.
For the book. here is Monty Sunshine. Soon, Mori M. Ken Cotner.
Bowden, John R. T. IlLivies, Pal
Mayo and other household /IMO
god., at the ntarg of their ciustade
hack in 19.10 .
One thing I'll repeat over and over
again. The, had gult Roth en their
band sound and •11.o in pushing
aomething
whtch
then
na.
ri
•
14 040.101111410•14i141.
MI GGSV SPANIER AND MS
DIXIELAND BAND
Sweet Gearsla Drawn
Caser Georg. P......, Horn, Criolion
.4 t,.ne If in To 11Pr.l.
(Mercury. 71 P100112okol
DEAD an> of no reaiew• dating.
11M. the par two aear• and you'll
know MIMI) what I'm going to say

now
...gm
Shoe,
11 ,*nit
his
trumpet and his hand
Yes. he's still piano's the same,
phrases. Mill hefting il out
inimitable manner
Dal you'll n‘iii
hear anything new. You'll
even
hear a note, let JelOrte a rhra,mr.You'se
not beard helot, a doon in more
lirnet i
II it incredible that Mugigay, who
must be the tear inventoe of all jaee.
men, continues I,, be held in such
high ...teen. Rut he IS held in high
esteem, and that .h..1.1 diaproae one,
and for all the false idea, about aKe
value tif
tg,
Howe it delightfully played with
uggsy
displaying
his
lull
open
tone and coy manner Caetinn linnet
in the Hines number, unriehalt here
mst like any slow Spain.
12-har
blues a the 1.1 25 tear,
lined GMBH Boren and "TIPP«.
my have Mousy n't•'". rite same
solo (sistually) on bosh tides.
Hi. tole ra so much derived from
louis and yet it, much the opposite.
Loggia
thinks in
termt of
who.
chomp...
Spanier•a Invention neter
latts for r1101C than one hat In place*
one note at a time wen, tti hc the
rule.
Mind you. each note it, ¡Mgr,cabin timed and played. Hot nwluditally the trumpet is barren.
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album.. Ihough, of
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Iltimphor• !Pleat«, IThors 1
Ia.lha hilt ISCS,,'fl)
(lift Nkhard. Revs Co..,.,. Jose Repo.. rammed
De. Ill'ontenr
lboid WIstalorld. And, Cede,
1.11,01.1boa.
Patricia 1.-ordrere

ta,ortada:

Etnitreits Cabaret
Club:

!

blee-14..l....,

%et ftee ,listr).

Rand

Ned I

Rel•ne
.se
ha,e
40Fg..

P-e'entw•o•t«ss inharetcr.
from nit.
And if >du
co• e'•• ••. .L•k f. • •• •Ig K

(Tun
I
I•ror. et;

r ‘N Iilk Qt %RIF f
Ioolong Shred!

Ilf

il rw.e.•
et .1, 'Ia.:
din .4 11 otova /foal.

41 ,1
1. P,

(E'en Cont swwpawaw: l 41C I2!le.)
(tell
T.,lae
arianna:
Pad Gelled' ...n-al....p.. ilee% %de
Muffle 11,••1
Iberia Omelet tame.).
S''. ,h•a ,k
CtakMan
ret a load of Ce...1
Iay law!
14,•dc hob. Slim,. ta the
tintrilci, 6541,1 in the tat...1d to undostand!
..r WO"
11,eilehOld
the
world. as Sat
«mark. tw Ins
•ngegme.se
traer
nob, hat
been
estte-nOt
one
o
the
.41.1lic:e
•‘ ^.•
-•
•

The connote- +tat
.. I • a sutuows
Performer
Hat
te.orone
ha,
her n
c•tem.se
An Antelnan Negro, he
hat been estsned a peat deal 1.1
ttrope.in •:.Od...11 UMW talluellee,
SO. I Lilo.. hda 1.1w Mill's JO,
Itut
But John's usage 01
these
„n111.se-tet
tettiaitts haucall)
smgr!.:
ând "vfe." Nog to Cecil T3)1.d.
Ile all but throws the kolchrn sink
al you
most all the tene Alma, Ike
Radek on .ce . That's roughly what it
boots down to A (usen of rotor, ut
elascisal music wilh Vibrator, and
tithe, American ja).. «Coen,s
eginginced that Tas Ida is a
tbs , ought,
ileac:geed ell's,hat Bug
get no <notion, no uartnth
whales,, lion' hit plaY.nr.

I

Ifit
NewIlinrer
and
Char let
11h, lanes Iwo ale now nt•h hum"!
Guldtel a rc, bu contrast.
s«atonal
a
pl..yers.
ho
do
communicate emotionalls
with
the
hsltver.
Charles
par titula, )
Intguested me
All the ¡Met ase
Tas?,". et:ert
tiratralle'v African Violets. Ibis a.. the
rh, ,tt .ontenlional me«.
Ais.. :he
most enpoy..ble
Derirrukur upon you. oullooL, th ,s
r•tr. fise start
or none. I know h. at
tr.!
Now it's )our Pei •'

These Riverside releases
are musts for modernists

1« .1•Irshiory,

iis'.i in
1heal:.

throe ate .wo pit standards
and Thing, and tut. neat tlenw.
non MR.) muse.eans
bassist Rat

17 ,0.11 .• Patemid and t '
.ri
Hall's simians, Ileamaidue.
r,rattalid. the album title tune, it
Ihe no..4 impicoa, SIR) batti an
(1,1e.h..11s
inspi-ed
by
a
Mahal•a
perfis -manie. it los
tt .ong blocs,
eosrel ism ow.1
.... c.I I hut the
e.
sO•talleal - tank - and "toot
Hut it's ..II
hcaull'a!ls. ,gniggsg.gy.
and wa,nif•
done
thug Ilo,re's no

i.ore album., who h. so in a. I
Inow, to. now •tatlable to IS«,
time the, took mer Ton kink.
lhe
he Chia ago-ba•ed
Vee-fa•
label. Their
aed
R
manarer. bid SlcCest, ha. darer neat
modern album, OUI in Me Male,
Chia, should a taint, be in the
danp• he«, mo.
I
ream,
Sidra t).., I. •Irlentrn.
'45.010. Kell. and Paul Chamber..
Fain alread• ha.. tone »Mont out on
See..1e, as a trader. Paul's not ludrd
Cannonb•11 ars a •idereae,
fbe third I. under trumpet«
Iet
Morgan'.
name.
his
hr.i
since
h.,. inc Rho< Vole. Ilk •idernen ate
Cliff Jordan tumor.. hell.. ('han,

ter r• ..oul 51,
....red i•
er....1 S.. s. 1hr m.o.,
...nl.
So.
plta.t, I %II, ciar she 'tool«. .
i
...

break!
Sad w 1114 ...ere about it, her about
rcIea.in
a lird.:ate
all
on
Sherman called ... the l'annemball
trid«ler (»inlet in Chit-Jet, is. In «alit, the I)••i. Se•let with.
nog
r..0 treelk• •re mperiall•
for o mo atepartati” Coltrane «nor
--the ballad "lion'«
W
of
11nrann sed
an
original
blues
called
%freer"
II an escone tor iworinr it F. called rm,
what better «mere than Cannonball'. J STr ism Ister obi. rennet,

all [airmen, to tho•r lair record
situp. that sell Serorrican IP. Ir
about lilts *illicit. I muai point
oug that II« prolog ir
conualerine all the red tapt Iba')
ha« to tug thrnugh lo imp.° She
Yarned. a/ all, What uttlt the e
ton., and copsrirlit problems. o'•
. • a hi...lathe.
Though
the
Itotr-ettablidted
Slue
Not« lab.. 6. 'Sill on the - import
enly"
litt,
at
long
lert
reltidt
record•bary«. will he able in gel
sante of the
Ri•erside catalogue
at
reasonable.
Lump
"
pekes.
The /Ing agleam,. Just nut include
liner "Plante for modernise •.
There's Ill hT Cannonball Adderley
..Sati
Franciaeu I
somehow seems to poke Its note
DISC robin« t write!

r. .1.1th

There'. the •ittlink al Tone
...marl album, featuring the alistar
bin Rana. Areal. limit, there's the
second RIttnolde rraordine h. rt,
Miles »Saba pianbt. Bill
.en•. entIledgireeeehdd. Duet thit
These are the hr.; three for take ,
tat et hare Ma' they sell 60 wall,
that nth«, will follow seer mot.

I.t 1

•Iilts

aa-easa a! I

•.
-.
,
S4-.0,4 ,4`
•!!...!..

Bur

there. o
Sturek•st label.
the
ur
«hi bogur «ally rs‘ellent rood«,,

St '4 5105

.

feature, on three Vee-ital
Slates, fDISC Pk)

aim. I...I IR.

DISC,

November

5,

1960
eallrellbroth-elbeedlevathrealwallial

What aridiculous
situation we're in

TOP TV. STAGE
AND

So wand hy for - Run. Ikon't
Wall." "Au Lung .5s I Seed Der"
...Unapt On Mondas. - and - Nut
Non-It's Niter."
All this contrin<rw atmut cm,
job, tellies me at peens meaningless
t
whok perm in mak.na popular
records is Mel they should he popular
- that is that the) should sell.
All
schsc
things
(captor-atom.
for
trikaneel being equal, the better of
Iwo sondar records r. the Mt that
wits mote copes. Wheeler one , an
suotoel and one a com is immaterial.
II 3 00131,
s 13in
a•
good as the
enamel, then a does not eicsene 10
*ell as melt. If it is as good, then it
Jesters,* tu sell equal's
well--but
sew-roues the original wal hate the
headotart. ssINcis ix orrly Orr
If the copy
is bettor than the
orgaut.
g deserses is. 1.311 nbOin
copes. That. as tar as I can bee, is
all there la to it ... other Mods
be.ntt equal.
But other things ratelV .rc equal.
and an federate sorson will someroses tell moo because pi e goren
more esplosiwion.
Well, that's fair
enounte
A
company
with
bad
eTtorWiwci doesn't doene to hase
a
I.
And again. montiald, a not
eserything.
It sr, the what who can absorb the
most 113133l1 gee/twit from others who
detentes
to
sneeeed-proSiding
he
...Mr absorbs thew qualities and does
ooe .111P them on like thick nuke-up.
I believe that 10.1.1 Call only bc..turte
really origmal aft.'
oo hase leatnel
Keene, trom the hem mashers

Better live
re glad Taro Parno is determined
to du another big rink ......e
shrew betraire Em iononeed that heal
musk t. tapable of
being noire
etrilina in the tote theatre th•n in an,
other medium.
Ibe actual presence of the public-.
make, the nhole thing ninth noire of
an "mil than c•n r•er be contesrd
on
"ion or on an LP.
The roes snag t, that the Imainem
of i.ne night stand. j, concoct, sling
for the artist
/lull one day. Ply ralreuth

WRITES

Say %

Jack Good
she rest -and it
ttttt rates happent
that a star is not sill hi. top Ion»
at
result of sheer teasel fatigue.
I ...told strungl. ad, male the reelslisbnone of
a •himplate id pop
music in the middle uf the tountrs tea,
Birmingham
miscue
resident
tomstruis hand. chorus and pri.dutMot leant would Imse, • memanent
backdrop to an eser-changing parade
of the count's',
and later, possibly the siorldN erg, name,.
am star, guaranteed a ,notl shun,
fans nook' be prepared to come Irons
all too lui see it. and the fart that the
theatre nut a pert
htture
mean Mai the set, tints. sound and
lighting equipment could bc mulled

I

Small label

)111_11k.

1

Kellla io be the ',Marten
little label around thew days. For
(seeks eser,one in the moral bonnes,
has been intr./n.1 and irritated by
cryptic
letter.
from
one
'Ions
Dunning.
the, Int•e anisad with
infuriating
tegularo).
beautilully
typed and wens,'
ro the
steal
baleen hand"
The
hest
announced
that
Mr.
Dunnes would like to be a stoner.
The next told how he had obtained
an asoloOon. Seseral letters later Mr.
Dunne," inform, os that a session has
been tined for b.. best tine. Then the
nlottleneoui letter artists:Dior Mo. Ginn,. 1 sent rionn lie the
onsho lie Not nor Perr oh..
Jase I.e. bar oir rather ditbrodo be
poi met.
The record aill he mooed
soon. Yours moose's*, Tony Doonnine.
SAAI
menhon of Label.
We all
expect the tenth to be 10111C beseht
strung undergradcype effort.
About
a steel and rho.ec letters later, or
arrive,. Not jug ans old package for
Sir, II. Ili. record is in a sleect a th

ilirIa
ssii•d,
nr.l'en
se,
:mg.Ih • is I. ,ni Dunning% record
1
-annoyed.
half -atnuwd.
I
thought this h mU.4 hear.
POI .WI the first title 'Scsenteen
Tomorrow. - And the poseD is. it's
line
recording-a
ballad.
rattly
breathed b• Mr. Dunn fig down the
bask lit yout
'Ica.
1. Dut ttttt
won't hase ti, 0011e any more of those
funrrs letters.
We know the funk.

I

•

•

•

D

r, sou know what the net trend
,n the Slates?
Answer, rock
r....
Right at this moment rIl the
Ster,, Chubb, Checker and Comet)
Issm) ate lighting n out oser telltale.
of "Whole Lulea Shakin' Gum' On. And Mk is just one instance of a
%hole new trek hark to the R 'n R
cousu.').
(sen Bobby Dunn. gone
from the fold too long. comes rockIng
back wits • winner called 'Sorne•
bods To Tose.'•
•

•

•

L- sOR those uld.fash,oned Ian), and
J.' girls who. late rite. (tally dig that
crag, old-lying mum:. ruck 'n'
bete as the do, of the nett.
Sensational Frankie Toed-whole east ht
over here was - Sea Guise --n crash
hack on form "rah • Onne
"You Talk Too Much," on London
Go out 01 your stay lu hear lits oria
Il'. great 10 Woe W.
•

•

•

T

UCKED e•eY on the hack of
Mark Ihnnines latest on •11..SI
- The
Loving Touch - -which o a
vers eaciling odo-és • number sign.,
chances rd lanes for the number one
slot. - Come Bide To ?de." Ws on
the **Only The Lonely" kick and
would have been a much
better
follow up for Orbison than "Blue
Angel
ry.

FOR

M. sie; man who has been
It, reusing
quite
a lot
of
interest In lb.
shim
hardness
world is kikk
Karon.
itilsie*s
hot record luir Parlophone has
liast
been
issued,
ti's
called
" Anew Young Slats*. 1he reason for all the in rrrrr 1. apart
front the fart that Ir, a real',
good
Mao Rills
a men
of insider,.
You sfr, nobody knee ant•
Mien about /
rilll
where h, sent
after he appeared on steer who
hit (fiends were, where he 11 srd,
etc.
Ile used 10 appear as a
nowhere, perform hit mt.
and then disappear.
But since he rut hit record the
publicists al Parlophone had to
km,a noire about him. and as
he I, is reluctant Iii talk •htent
hinviell
the,
approached
his
parents. and the .Mr, rattle out.
Kilt. Baron um a man Ishii
liked to be alone. It. OJ• seen
taking long, latemight walk, nith
his titi, din's, along the ilia, lit
his le
I
in Slargale. Ile
often
used to ride litersebark
along the iodated beaches.
Ill•
parent. et plained host he Pee(erred night 10 des
as lb.,.
mere less people about to intrude on his

Kennedy.
..11,•cept
that
Ton,
turnpkin •botire‘ . a 101 as ncll.
•nd
I
y neser
touches
the
stud."

rgT
i EXT Teesess - al
London's Old
Vie-histors will be gander
tin
that dabs tomtit, Steel, open. in
"'She Swope in Conquer... the best
lime that • " pop - enter-Diem ha.
tier appeared itt lb. theatre famous
for Its 'Lassie al moduelima.
'Tommy plays the ke) role 01 ron>
Liimpkin.
The redoubtable Pegg,
Simms It taking the Pot 0, his
mother.
Whet does he think about a posh
booking her this 7 Sn assignment
whieb it 10111 ly diffeeent lo orry•
thing he', tackled,
• It's been a bit look. mate." he
admitted.
- Stack.
and slacks of
dieing.e to learn. and Ese bad to
watcli no bands ton.
In OM type
Of Play, you ...sr, as ninth lit
gesture% as you do be speech.
Ire
• lot of fun. though, and I'm min,
ina e•ery minute."
ItiNtSlY STEELE
.
...loot • bloomin . lot
of needs to learn. M IS(' Piet
▪

pu••••3

tin

1..•

Hero naorniser hares Co

lia

e“

lbws liked what they read, and that
wm that.
What Is Chi. Tula, Lomeli', like. it
the Old Vk think TOn1811,) is Ideal
foe the role t
**Ilea a nibehlerour thermoset who
it ale•ys playing practical Jukes,"
grinned lomas> " Perfect
t,pecaning:. added John
n.i.s.a and /431nrieil
Id., rota at the tupo a. e

b,

00.1.•

YOU

Rikkyjust wants
to he
alone

TOMMY MAKES HIS
NEXT TUESDAY
Ilms did il all ha
7 SS'a• 1h,. e
snort 115115e on the pml of the
Old Vie. booking a pop idol and
teem hype film Oar for one uf their
produclisms7
- Not • bit of II.
Il wet tkelr idea
certainly. bet only because the,
thought h was ideal foe the part.
Ihey contacted us while ne were in
Sustralla."
After teething the MO, in•nagee
Juba Keened, kinked Australian
bookshops until he located a copy
of - She Sloop. It. Conquer. - Neither of us had much idea wb•I
It
naa
alt
about,"
contested
Tsmine• `and ne nettled 10 trod
It Rol before replsiag to geoid
nuking Cheeks of immerses. -

STAR

TEDDY
JOHNSON

" o pls
THIS
Oe'se had

rec ord
angle Is getting lo be coett:Iris
rn
ridiculous.
- He'll Shoe lei Co - :
- He'll
Has, lo Slay." - Please
Help Nle I'm Falling
I Can't Help li Eni Iailing Too, " • Iell l.aura
I Lose lier
lotnno I Silo. Ilins." and now, to rap il all, as il
way• In the .%nwelcan blurb, •• 1 he No. I request demanded a No. I
reply
and got if
.
which
means that after - Sloe The Last
Dance For Me" we are to be treated with
I'll Nast lb° Last Dance For

RECORD

I'm *peaking the pall "ilk a North
Coot., accent Mo -not a coeliac,.
lise North tDunn, accent nas ea.,
(0111p3red
to Illenitniaing MI the
bloconlei nook!"
Is Min Me arst of a eerie. of Old Vic
Op. roles for Mr. Merle?
No.

I w outdo'. *a,
that:* said
. I'm doing this became I
like the pad and "ant In do il.
As I's e said before. I hase no
ambitions to alas Daudet

..She Stoops Tu Conquer - I. due In
end on December 17.
tome», nill
be Warring in • long SIN spOcular
whtsh
we'll
are
on
Christmas Ifitt, and nhitb ma,
include Janette Scott In the fast.
Ile sOrlt his nett film in Irheum).
and il will be a comedy entitled
•• king Of The ('mile."
whether `She Stoops 10 Comore proses • were« or not foe Tomtits.
h< needn't worry too much.
John
kenned• was pencilling In leniente
p h„ oe
bo okings for
19b., while
I
Ite, acre talking to DISC !

Joints Stsnasetrr•
Ilsolueli

Par...roues

W., trd

tun 1.ite

n e,

.:•

It is h
It tItOS
... but
he
Itle•
the applause.

%S hen leeks was told that his
passion for being alone had been
ilmo•reed
be
e•plained
his
erasion.
%It/tough he t. shy. he
entio,s the applause front his
tans, he enitos the log-J.1.3AI
eonspan, of Mot friends trot told
he has • record number!) set he
lie get ilea% iroln

they

go

'rim

SHADOWS hase
just
1
taken another Ore step up
their success•ladder. 1heir latest
doc - Man Of St,.u's
55 to be
used as the sound track for a
series of no less than 130 hour.
long films deurthuted by Anglo.
Amalgamated, probably lintarn's
most problic film dotrihnlors
gh e fee, are to he based on
310(13b by Edgar Wallace. a name
which rank• supreme among the
wutlei greatest Moller writers.
1he
Shade., recorded
this
dese after midnight, when the)
had lust come off stage from the
Iondon Pilladrum
they felt the
lateness of the hour adult/ help
will, the •••dinsesphere" of the
record.
The - Ir. side of this
record Is equally eerily entitled
•Stranger"

Ilcs probved id
IIlikes as Illromso Reure has
1. canoe up with another hit,
the> said he could
write
his can wings. but he's poorest
them wrong.
Ile bummed this bile•I °Retina
into a tape recorder, and added
the words while It wee being
played back.
Ir. walled - Sly
Ibile Cie"
(Colamblal and
lumens hat
dedkated
il
lie
his
young
sister gibes were both brought
up In an orpb
e.
%%ken sou bear the reeord Mink
of Its humble beeinning
m a
bumming sound
la
a tape
recorder, son can't help nutr•
selling al what • wonderful
lob Ionians Jed .5 and It nue
Nome Moamar, hase made
of the haided
as.105
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